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GRAND CHRISTMAS D OU B L E  NU�IBER is now ready, containing seven 
new pieces.-" Splendid for Christmas."-Specimen 
cornet parts sent free by enclosing pellny stamp; 
also presentation of miniature silver-plated cornet 
for scarf or watch chain. See particulars. 
H ROUND'S VALSE, " L1GHT AND • SHADE." A great success; played 
everywhere. Pian0forte, 2s. nett; Orchestra, 
Is. 6d j Brass Band, 2s. 
REID BROS, 436, Oxford Street, London, and of 
all :hI usic-sellers. 
H RO U ND ' S GLEB, "HOURS OF • BEAUTY" (for five male voices). A 
great success; melodious and effective; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy (16 pages). 
F. PITM!N, 20 and 21, Paternoster J{ow, London, 
and of all Music-sellers. 
H ROUN D 'S GLEE, "THE FOREST • QUEEN" (for five male voices). A 
great sllccess; excellent for concerts; the move­
ments being well diversified and abounding with 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played 
a.nd sung everywhere. Price, 3d. per copy (16 
pages). 
F. PrT�!AN, Paternoster Row, London, and of all 
Music·sellers. 
Ready Shortly. 
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STREET, �I'\NCHESTER. -'1'lwmas '1'1I88ej', 16th Cent1O·!J. I THE l\1EMBE lt� OF THg COCln�B- 119a, WHIGHT & ROUND 'S MOUTH RIFLE BAND, with the sanction 
I CHRIST MAS NUMBER, 1883, o
f the 0!flc�l's ?f the Corps, purpose lI1akin� a T. E. EMBURY, S EN., Grand DlstnbutlOIl of Pnzes on the A rt Umon F B I  t -2 d R · t) (FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS) . principle , the ohject being to raise a sufficient sum « 01' many years anc mas or D n eglUlen READY NOVEMBER 1, PRICE ONE SHILLING. to replace worn-ou.t instruments.. . I TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
COI>'l':F.NTS. 
Grand �lareh .. . " King Christmas" ... H. Round . 
Schottische .. , " MargarE't " Lintel'. 
Polka . . " Santa CIa us " ... Enschell. 
Carol " Sing the news joyfully" Crampton. 
Carol ... " Christmas Hallelujahs" Old English. 
Christmas Hymn "Nazareth" ... H. Round. 
P?'ice, f()?' the whole six IJieces, Bmss Band, Is.,' 
.1tIilitary Band, Is. 6d. 
DRUM & FIFE CHRISTMAS NUMBER. 




" Bird of Passage" ... H. Round . 
" Little Donit " Lintel'. 
" .Mcrry �foments " Enschell. 
"Harkaway" T. H. Wright. 
pj'ice [0;' the fow' IJicces, Is. 
The Ohristmas Numbcrs of the Live/'pool JOllmal 
are well-known to all amateur bands. The present 
collcction of Christmas lIJ usic will be found to 
possess all that is required in variety, simplicity, 
and effectiveness. To secure copies at one shilling. 
customers are urged to send their orders at once, as 
the price will bc doublecl after the first thousand. 
N.B.-This numuer is free to yearly subscribers 
of tbis Journal. 
HARMONY, (')�.: :'�'ERrOINT, COMT08ITION 
SCORING l,'Ol{ MILITARY BANDS, &c. 
MR. W. H. CROSS, A. MUS., T.C.L., &c., late Bandmaster and Music Master LiYer­
pool Blue Coat Hospital, present Lecturer on 
Harmony and Counterpoint, "Liverpool Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the above 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, Huddersfield. 
HAlrr & SON, 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS), 
MILITARY, VOLUNTEER, 
GENERAL OAUTFITTER81 
The Dra�-ll1g Will take III ace III the ArmoUl'Y, on COllfPOSER &: ARRA NGER OF ],( usrc ,uc. Tuesday, loth of January, 1884, at 6 o'clock p.m. ' 
Tickets, One Shilling eacb . Book of 21 Tickets, Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 20s. LIEUT . J. BLACK, Treasurer. CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BAN
. 
DMASTER MILLINGTON, I S 111lSS0�S' CRr.EllRATED "PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS SEHGT. ELLWOOD, \ ecs. KEPT t� STOCK. 
'l'be winning numbers will bc published in this WRIGHT AND ROUNDS "BRASS BAND NEWS" 
paper in February, or a list can be had on appli- ON SALE. 
cation to either of the Secretaries. Violin Strings (and Strings of all kinds), "Reeds," 
Cockermouth, Oc!obe?' 23nZ, 1883. • llnd all othej' nwsicnl alJplll'tenances. 
BOOSEY & co 
MAN1JFAC'1'URETIS OF 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRUlYIENTS, 
CLARIO N ETS, FLUTES, A N D D RU M S. 
The reputation of these Instl'l1ments is so completely established, that it is only 
necessary for BOOSEY & Co. to remark that they will be exceedingly glad if intending 
purchasers, who do not know their Instruments, will call, or have specimens sent upon 
approval, to be tried side by side with those of :wy othcr maker, English 01' Foreign. 
BOOSEI' & Co.'s Perfected Instruments with the Compensating Pistons, secured by 
Lettel's Patent, are the only Brass Instruments made that are thoroughly in tune. They 
haye been already adopted b'y the leading Bands in the Army, including the Royal 
Artillery, the Hoyal Engineers, the 1st and 2nd Life Guards, the Royal Horse Guords, 
the Hoyal Marines, &c., &c . 
Illustrated Catalogues, sent upon application. J:lersol1s interested in the manufacture 
of Band Instruments are invited to visit the manufactory, whid1 will be found replete with 
all the ne\\'est and most appro\'ed machinery and appliances. 
BOOSEY & co., 295 , REGENT STREET. 
67, WELLINGTON STREET, WOOLWICU, MANUFACrrORY-STANHOPE PLACE. HYDE PAHK 
BANDMASTERS JUSI' PUBLISHED. 
A GRAND BAND CONTEST will be held in Nottingham, in January next, in 
aid of the Funds of the South Notts Temperance 
Band, when Prizes of upwards of £50 will bc offererl 
for Competition. Particulars and forms of entry 
may b9 0 btainecl of the Secretary, 
MR. J. ELLIOTT, 
5, Milton Street, 
Nottingham. 
BAND IN�TRU;\IENT LEATHER CASES . 
JOHN HOLT'tl famous Leather Cases for Brass Instruments witb, or without, Patent 
Double Lecks. For Price T.ists, apply to the Agent, 
1\11'. TO"I TAYLOn, " Rope and Anchor," Cheetham 
Street, Rochc1ale. 
WRIGIIT & ROUND'S 
!8ra$$ !8anh ll!tust 
DECEMBER 1, 1883. 
BRASS BAND MUSIC. 
AMATEUR bands of the present day have little 
know�edge of the difficulties which beset theil' 
forerunners of 30 years since .in the mat.ter of 
getting music to play. Printed band music 
was comparatively unknown, and the only 
opportunity of getting anything in the shape 
of music worth playing was by paying for a 
speciltl arl'angement, 01' by the loan of a 
score. The bands belonging to the travelling 
shows of those day:> had nearly the sole 
monopoly of music. Their rtdl'ent in a town 
01' village was anxiously luoked fOl' an,j long 
rcmembered. To play" 'T Allelujah" chorus 
01' "Fixt" was thought to he the highest 
�int of ambition among the amateur bands 
of that period. Quicksteps were not so much 
in vogue then as they are now, but what few 
were played abounded in "sankopation" and 
"ro�rin baas." The bands of W ombwell'a 
Menagcries may, without doubt, be classed 
a� the foundation of the good English brass 
H· ROU �D 'S VALSE, "ROSE OF • ENGLAND. " This beautiful valse , Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS . 
"L A CARAVANE, 
bands. To their credit, be it said, that in 
" the main they playcd a. sterling class of music; 
and the memory of their bugles, opheclides, 
&c., still li\'e and command respect from old 
mUS1ClllI1S. To get music from " Womb· 
well's " was the great object which every band 
sought to obtain; but such a luxury had to 
be paill fol'. Ten shillings, and seven and 
sixpence fol' a single 8core had to be disem­
bursed. l\loney in those days was scarce, 
consequently new musie was pretty much 
like the pro\'erbilll "Angels' yi3its," "Few 
and far between." . The loan of a score was a 
privilegc that could vcry seldom be obtained. 
Scores were the "Stock-in Trade" of the 
which was composed for the Olclham Rifle Band 
Competition, is now in course of pUblication for 
pianoforte and orchestra. The" Rose of England" 
is one of the prettiest and most pleasing waltzes 
ever beard. Price, Pianoforte, Is. 6d. nett; Full 
Orchestrt1, 2s.; t:leptett, Is. 6 d. 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London, and of all 
.M usic-se l1ers. 
------------
Ready Shortly. H ROUND'S SCHOTTISCHE, "TIlE • SOCIABLE." One of the prettiest dance 
pieces heard for many a long day. 
F. PI'l'MAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
• 
Ready Shortly. 
H ROUND'S r;EW SONG, "LOVING • AND HOPING" (words by Ogilvie 
�1itchen). Full of sympathy and pathos. 
F. PIT)IA�, Paternoster How, London. 
---- ------�-------.-- --.----Ready Shortly. 
H ROUND'S NEWVALSE, "LOVING • AND HOPI N G." 
F. PIT}!AN, Paternoster Row, London. 
- -- --
Ready Shortly. 
H ROUND'S NEW SO�G, " THE • [MYSTIC .OHIM�" (wor�l� b� Ogily�e Mitchell). The spirIt of tblS composltlOn 15 beauti­
fully sublime and deeply reverential. 
F. Pl'rMA.N, Paternoster Row, London. 
BRASS BAND NEWS, SHEFFIELD. 
rr'HE BRASS BAND NEWS may be had 
J. from E. WESTON, News A gent, Change Alley, 
Sheffield. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
PITMAN'S MUSICAL MONTHLY-This marvellous peunyworth contains, iu 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces Instrumental :Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c., an 
amoun't of entertaining reading for professional and 
amateur musiciaus including a careful summary of 
London nnd Country Musical Gossip, Answcrs to 
Oorrespondeuts, an Exchan.:�(e Col.umn, Ane�d?tes 
of great Musicians, Facetwl, Pl'lzes for onglllal 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-London: F. PITMAN, 
20 & 21, Paternoster Row, E.C. Sold everywhere . 
T. REYNOLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRA.VEL LANE, SALFORD, 
M A N CH EST E R, 
(1wo minutelS' walk from Victoria Station. ) 
INsTRmIEN1'S AND Fr"UN!1i:\ BY TItE BEST MAKERS 
SUl'PLIED AT A LIllERAL Dl.SCOUNT FOR CASH . . 
Electj'o-Plating in all �t8 Bl'a7lche8.-PrtCe� on 
Application. 
Instruments repaired by first-class workmen, and 
i'romptly returned. 
ROYAL HOHSE ARTltLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
12s. 6d. PER SUIT. 
Silver or Gold Lace Extra. 
CAPS MADE TO ORDEH, FIWM 23. EACH. 
Sample of ftny kind of Uniform scnt on recei]Jt of 
Post-office Order. 
No connection u;ill! any other /inn fir same name. 
WILLlAM BOOTH'S 
NEW AND IMPROVED WATER-VALVE FOR 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS. 
(By Roy.�L LETTERS PATENT.) 
IMP O H T A NT TESTIMONIA LS 
To \VILLIHI Boo'l'lI, BRASS, MUSICAL INS'fRUMEN'f 
DEALER, AND GENERAL REPAIHEll, GROVE STR EET, 
ROCHDAL:tl. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, >:3YDE�HAM, 
Jml� 231'd, 1883. 
My DEAR SIR,-Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most olever contrivances I 
bave ever had brought under my notice. 
I have performed an entire programme without 
having occasion to resort to the usual pulling out of 
the shdes to empty the water, this goo(l result being 
due to your invention. 
I can assure you I highly prize it, more pal" 
ticularly as sometimes I have a long . solo to per­
form., and it is quite a treat to no longer hear tbat 
intolerable bubbling of the water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out. 
This invention I have proved to be most nseful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my band (the Earl of 
Chester's Y eomaury ) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my �on, wbo highly appre­
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slides (a most awkward thing to do when 
Illounte(l) . I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be productive of good remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve it.-Believe me to remain your� 
faithfully, ALFHED J. PHASEY, 
Musician in Ordinary to t he Queen and 
Bandmaster to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &c., &c. 
ROClIDALE, Aug·ust 241h, 1883. 
:MR. Will. BOOTH. 
Sm,-Oul' solo euphonium player, during the last 
eight months, has given your Patent Water-valve a 
tborough test with the most satisfactory result, and 
pronounces it far superior to the old 'Vater-key, 
being able to clear the slides of water during the 
time of playing , thus totally removing any rattling 
sonnd in the slides.-Yours, &c., . 
JAMES BYRES, 
Rochdale Amateur Brass Ba.nd. 
DESORIPTIVE CJIUENTAL i\IAHCH, 
B¥ 
GEORG ASCH, 
PEHFORlIlED WITH GREAT SUCCESS AT 
THE CHYSTAL PALACE CONCERTS, 
FI8HE1UES EXHIBITION, 
LONDO� PROMENADE CONCERTS, 
JULIAN ADAMS' OHCHESTRAL CONCERTS, 
BRIGH1'ON AQUARIUM, 
A�D BY ALL THE PRI�CIPAL BANDS IN THE KINGDOM. 
- - - -=. �--='-' 
N.B.-'1'his jlfctrch Wust1'ates a Cammn c),ossing the Dese1·t. 
Graclual Approach. 2nd part: The .M(�l'cft through the Tuwn. 
Cam van rJ1'aclually clisappecws. 
Pianoforte Solo .,. 
Full Orchestra ... 
Full Military Band 
Full Brass Band 
LONDON 
1 at pc�'I't: The 









c. MAI-IILLON & CO., 
42, LEIOESTER SQUARE, 'lV.O., 
MANU}<'ACTURERS OF 
MUSICAL INSTRU�iENTS & MUSIC PUBLISHERS. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
leaders of' bands "on the road, " and many, 
perhaps, who read these lines will recollect 
how assiduously the leaders used to work at 
copying on thc stago, eycn between the 
" tunes." One old leader-a West country­
man-used to boast thllt he could " play 
anylhing with his band of your." He used 
to call condensing a score" dragging it down." 
Hc applied once to the leader of ,Vombwell'g 
for the loan of a score of a grand selection 
from Bellini's opera of " Norma." The 
difficulties of the music were pointed out to 
him, eyen with a bar:d of ninc; but it was all 
of 110 llse. His cry, us "Lend hi the zcore 
and I'll drag J'\ arl1lfl dO·.l'll from nine to your." 
And he did drag it down, as low as it could 
\Yell be got ; and the "\'OUl''' s:ruggled with 
the music right manfll11y, but it is very 
questionuule if Bellini \yaald bare recognised 
his own music had hc have heard it. 
"Vital Spark" was a great favourite in 
those days, The amount of beer and spirits 
that has been dispensed oyer this and a few 
other "stock pieces" would go very far tu 
float a slli p. "General J ackson" was also 
good in its day. " Old Towler" for the 
" 8\yo11s;" "Vital Spark" for the chapel 
folk j "T Allulujah," " Fixt," and " T h' 
Glory "-for the bands and t'other musio 
folk, "Auld Lang :3\'ne" for Scotchmen, 
" The Men o f Harlech " for Welsh men, had, with the Brass Band News, a paper A M r. E .  C .  Bickell, attorney.at.law, is deputed " St Patrick's D ay " for Irishmen. devoted to their own i nterests-a paper by to " in terview " the D isLin B and Instru. This p rogramme, we1l and j udiciously which m usical suggestiuns could be conveycd ment Works (in a frien :lly business.way) and 
" worked, " WflS nearly alwnys productive (1f the for the special advantaere of amateur bands / report on the same. Whether M r .  Bickell 
wished r It d . 0. .  I be J'oung or olci we do not know ', but i f  he '101' resu ; fin It was astonishina how generally Thcse a I t th h h ° . . re s lmp. e TU s IV IC is  not the original " M ark Meddle " in the the playing seemed to generate a continual amateur bandsmen are deSIred to bear III comedy of  " London Assu rance," he is thirst among the players ; and it wus abo m ind when the m atter of m usic comes up certainly a very strong p rototype of that 
astonishing ho\ythe music of these strains used for consideration. Facts generally speak worthy. This gentleman appears to h ave 
to kindlc a very dormallt flame of generosity in plainer than ,Yords, and all that amateur ful filled his pett ifogging mission to the 
the breasts of IJeople who were u tterly deaf to b d d d 
. d h' I L h 
letter, and his account of the manufactory is  an s nee 0 I�  to stop nn t III {. et t e not yery complimentary to the veracity of the any other sound. N early eyery person has a experience of the past be the guide of the statements Ilnd the pictures put forth of the 
weakness for a particular tune ; and if it only future. Distin Ilapd Instru ment M anufactory. The 
h appens to be played in hearing, the whole M llsic original. M usic wel l . arranged.  12� people purported to be employed is  set 
mental fabric seems to capitul ate at pleasure ; Music with l ife and soul in it .  Music that down os " j ust 110  more than the actual 
I number," and so far from the instruments ereryt l ing is  overturned ; stony hearts become will l ast. Music wh ich is  11 pleasure to play. being m ade there they are, as a m atter of as liind as " mother's m ilk " ;  and all former Music which is a pleasure to listen to. f�lct, stated to h aye been " purchased 
e3timates of character appear fal sified. The Music with some v igour, freshness, and from Charles B runo and Son, New York, 
" be a'.lt bands " were capi tal at reading genius about i t .  This is  the sort of music and re·stamped \ri tl! the D istin name."  
character this way.  I f  Orpheus could ch arm for amateu !' bands to aspire to.  This is  the This brings M r. Pepper to the fore, who despatches a private detcctive to Elkhart to stones, trees, &c. , Wombwel1'8 band could do sort of music to bring " grist to the m i l l. " spy Conn's workshop. The issue of this is, quite as much in their playing with stony hearts A great m any bands gru mble and p i ne at that two pictures, side by side, are issued by 
and flinty breasts. They coul d unlock the their non·success . They should look to Pepper-one giving Conn's works as they are 
., closest fist " i f  only his fal'ourite tune' could I themselves, work at practice, and play m usic advertised, and the other what they are really 
be got at ; and if he w as proof against all worthy of the name.  A good band never alleged to be. The difference is certainly , very striking. The Conn version i s  l'epre· ol.hel· music, " Vital Sp ark " generally brought I l acks encouragement.  For why ? Because sented as a l arge and commodious m anu. 
h i m  too. He m ight stand everything else, they give their patrons somethi ng for their factory ; while the Pepper detective " true 
but the thought of  " shuffling off this mortal monoy, and so comman d  respect and support picture " is  represented as a very unimposing 
coil " would make him either m audlin or at the same timc.  The best advice that can wooden " shanty." With these duplicate 
pictures, there appears o f e rfl of rewards, generous, both sentiments being pretty much 
alike i n  this case j and then the bands' th irst 
grew al i ke in proportion to thc effect the 
music had caused , and the beer and senti· 
ment seem e d  to gr�w anci flourish together. 
B ut a change has now come over th6 
scene ; no Arabian Nights' Ivhgician could 
work a greater transform ation. We h ave 
bands now here, there, and everywhere. 
The ' point to which amateur musicians turn 
their gaze for excellence i n  music is the 
famous contesting bands of the northern 
districts. The glory of the travelling bands 
has departed, and eyen the recollections of 
t heir achie\'ements will soon be numbered 
be given to am ateur band , is, get good music, 
and when you have it, practise it until you 
can play i t  well . 
The music o f  the Liverpool Journal is  
done to meet these aspirations ; and i t  is  on 
these grounds-and these grounds onl),­
that the clai m for the support of amateur 
bands is  confidently relied u pon.  
• 
MUSICAL VOLCANOES. 
" bets, " " challenges," " forfei ts," and what 
not. Pepper c alls Conn the " howling 
horn maker of Elkhart," and offers to p ay 
anybody's expenses to come and see his 
Distin m anufactory i n  full swing, and \\' i l l ,  
furthermorE', forfeit a thousand dollars if the 
instruments are not m ade as represented to 
be. A reward of a similar amount is also 
offered to anyone who can prove that Henry 
Distin is not Henry Distin (rather a d ifficult 
THERE is a yery pretty quarrel j ust now m atter one would think). A fnrther challengc 
raging in the United States of A mcrica of two thousand dollars is made to anyone 
between the p rincipals of two rival houses who can p rove anything at all in any way, 
who. advertise as musical i nstrument m akers . sbape, 01' form derogatory to the superior 
Most of  our readers will remember the name excellence of the D istin·Pepper band i nstl'll­
o f  Henry Distin. Shakespeare tells us that ments. These challenges and offers are 
" Man in his l i fe plays m any parts." Heur." accompanied with a host of testimoni al s  
D istin is  a l iving embodiment of this truism . from l iving and dead cornet players.  M r. 
among the things that \\'ere. At one t ime a soloist travelling and delighting Levy, as before mentioned, is put to thc 
Coming down to the p resent time, the the continent of Europe, at another time an front on behalf of the Conn instruments, 
progress of amateur bands m ust strike every instrument maker and music publisher, then and tells Mr. COlm personally that he 
intelligent observer as a hopefu l  sign of the an hotel proprietor in I3l'ussels and Antwerp. (Conn) is  " the best instrument maker i n  
Then b ack again t o  the " old country . "  Now, the world j " and , furthermore, that h e  m arch o f  intellect. There is  nothing u nder h" h Id (C ) .  11 h 1 I I d  I away again j t IS tlme to t e new WOI' , onn IS to te t e ,r 10 e WOI' t l at " he 
the sun so lmiversally ,yide i n  i ts power to wherc one would think such a n ame and ( Levy ) says so." Evidently, by this M r. 
do good as the cultivation and practice of reputation, as the family of D istin could Levy's pitch is moveable, as, the other day, 
good music. " The man that hath no music worthi ly boast, "'ould have of itself with a " Courtois " w as all in al l .  This, however, 
in his soul " i s  a misery to himself and all l ittle good manngement speedily carved a we may safely assume, is  siwply a matter 
way to eminence and to fortune. Somehow of business. But when this " virtuoso " the world around and about him. Ever)" or other �Ir D istin did not strike i n  the so far forgets the respect due to old age as to 
thing good teem s  with music. Heaven right path i n  New York ; or, if he did he cal l M r. D istin " an old scarecrow,"  " an old 
i tself is continually represented as the abode failed to fol low i t  u p  in the right direction. nigger," and such l ike epithets, it is time to 
of  " everlasting h armony . "  " Music is the M r. D istin entered i nto a partnership , b u t  observe that nei ther Mr. Levy's abilities nor 
this did not last ; and his efforts, single· the merits of  M r. Conn's cornets are only art that does not satiate," hence then, handed, do not appear tu h ave borne that enhanced by such a parade of  blackguard ism 
music as a power for working good is  practi. success which might reasonably be looked for. I f  M r .  Distin has no claim to the t i tle of an 
cally unl i m i ted, and shoul d  therefllre be en- Leaving Kew York, Mr. D istin next appears i nstrument m9.l,er, why should all this pother 
coul'aged by all who have i t  in thei r power at Philadelphia, where his name, as the be made about nothing ? !If r. Conn, to aid 
and m eans to do so. The striking advance principal of an i nstrument m anufactory, his cause, gets a committee of his towns· 
seems to have given rise to a wordy storm, people to testify to the excellence of his  m anifested generally i n  the playing of  ama· the l ike of which has no parallel except in machinery as being, " of fi rst4class order, 
teur bands of l ate years has been, in a great the country where i t  is  raging. The equally fi tted for his business." What on 
measure, due to the class o f  music which Eatans�vi l l  editors are Lords C h.ester�eld i n  I earth do m�n of other businesses-starch has been put forth for the use of these compans�n to tl:e combatants 111 . thIS foul m akers, lm�ttersj mer�h ants, &c.-I�no\V 
organizations. In attaining any degree of I and abuslve eo.nfllct.  �he most p.amful part I �bout wh at IS, ?1' wh.at IS n?t, " fitted for " . . . . .  o f  the m atter IS the attitude that IS assumed l llstrUmE'nt busmess ? A gall1 ,  Mr. Levy excell
.
ence 1l� al t or buslI1css: 1 t IS apphca.
tlOn I by the seconds and backers of these wordy gives a testimonial to the effect that he h as 
that IS reqUIred ; good m USIC, therefore, IS of I warriors. M r. J .  Levy poses as the principal never played upon any cornet but the 
little use unless there is p atient and per- I. backer of :M r. D istin's rival , and the most Cou rtois, D istin, and Conn. T he Distin 
severing practice bestowed upon i t. Any ?haritab.le .thing Olle �an say i� regard to this cornet nearly " ,killed " him ; but n?w he has 
musician (am ateur) who thinks to pla!J IS, that It 18 a great pIty that tI me and travel taken to Conn s cornets, as Conn 
8 are the 
. ,  . '  , .  have not made patent the fact to M r. Lev)' best. I n  the same paper there appears mUSIC at SIght
. 
has ver y  lIttl e  l�noVi ledge of that t!lere is such a thing as good manners another testimonial from an orchestra I con· 
the "'ord mUSIC. M USIC that IS worthy of and courtesy in the world. It is  a good old ductor, which run� thus-f I H aving heard 
the name i s  always more or less a study, and I m axim in our old world that " civility costs 1\1 1'. Jules Levy play upon al most (tU the 
it is with a thoroucrh understanding of thi s ! nothing." On the other side of the Atlantic 1'elntlctble comets du ring the last thirteen 
. ,t t f ,t th t 
O
b d tt ' t . e ffil '  nc i -i f  w e  m ay take Mr. IJevy 's cowardly abuse years, I m ust, without prej udice, pronounce Impol an ac a an s a am 0 Cle Y D ' . " ' t Id C '  h b & "  'I'h '  f fl' of M r. lstm as a cntenon-I wou seem onn s t e est, c. IS sort 0 pu 
and excellency. It m ay not be thought , to cost a great deal. and wordy yeast is attested by a crowd 
altogether out of place to here allude S urely age in i tself is entitled to some sort of " soloists " and " vi rtul)sos," \\'ho revel i n  
to t h e  efforts of  the p ubl ishers o f  the o f  respect ; when, however, this rule i s  lost seeing their name in print, who speali of the 
Live1'1Jool Brass Band JtJumetl i n  the matter sight of, it is  time that a reminder should inst ruments as having " a good tone in them, 
f b d 
. t It ' be niren to suvh offenders against the and being perfect in every respect ."  A!1other o amateur an reqUl remen s.  IS an ° . HT ' I 1 . '  " . . '  corn monest law of humamty. n It 1 t le 8ays-" It IS the best tone he has ever seen. 1l1controYertlble fact that del.
nan� creates c ause of the quarrel we h ave nothing to do, (3)' this, humbug has rcaehed i ts culminating 
supply. If a supply of anythlOg IS  brought and much less do we care for the issue. poi nt. Art is no\\'here. One testimon i a l  is 
forth where there is no want, the very action As, howe\'er, a brief outline may not be out exccedingly refrc8hing : a gentleman who 
i tself is  falsified . Some years since the of  place, we subj oin a few particulars. gleaned signs " D. �. S." after his name (it sho.uld be 
. . ' . , I B 1 .. . 1 
from a perusal of the papers pubhshed by " A. S. S. ') very modestly ushers m the 
pub�lshers of th� LIl el poo am J O�l U a  1:1 the respectiye parties, and who are the opinion of  h i s  wife o n  the merits of the Oonu 
h anng by p ractLCal knowledge expenenced principals in  the fray : -Mr. J. W. Pepper, l!ornets in  words that are 8uggtlsti" e of any· 
the want of a class of musi c suitable to it. seems, is one of America's go·ahead thing but modest culture . . The swarms of 
the progressi\'e requirements of amatem citi zel�s, and .is located as a .musi? p ublisher li . ; k·spittlers, who are a�l " Yir�uoBos " artists, 
b d '  tl , .  1 1 to endeavour to meet at Pl1l1adelpllla. M r. COl111 IS an lDstrument bandmasters, and solOIsts, pamt up Conn ; a
.
n s, le) Ieso vec
. " . m aker at Elkbart, Indiana, M r. Pepper and the compliment i s  returned by print ing thIS demand , and fOl th,nt11 stul ted the being anxious to add to his business, the t he effusions of these testimonial.givers, the 
Livupool Jotmtal. The result h as been all I making of brass instruments, enters i nto a majority of whom are apparently ignorant of  
that could be desi red. ",Yorking with a will, partnership with Mr. H .  Distm for that pur· the A B C of music. The beuring of :J.Iessrs. 
the sympathy and support of all those who I p ese, and forthwith establ is?e� workshops for Conn and Pepper tow�rds each other ta�es 
1 1 h f ·  1 t h t I the m anufactory of the " 
Dlst1l1 B and Instru· very much of the attltude of the proverbIal l ac t e cause 0 mUSlCa prooress a ear I 1 "  f A  
. 




• " I ments , "  In � le t:rue splnt .o . mencan a ,:er· 1 kenny c ats. ese le m e  nva S l ave, w as readIly accor ded .  ThIS, on conslc1el a�LOn, . tising, extenSIVe hthogrophlC pICtures, showmg ho",e\'er, an advantage, for they keep the 
is scarcely a matter of wonder, as the musIc of I the m anu factory i n all its departmen ts, together quarrel to themsehes, and require no 
the Livelj)ool Jottrnal ll as been done with the I wit�l " full and p arti.cular accoun�; " . o f  the v�cabu.l ary of word1 abuse to .call .names 
following three oltiects in view- C l )  to give to varIOus processes, are Iss�led .: .and wlOd and WIth, l�stance the followll1/3 chOIce �h alogue 
I f ' t l  th tide " appea l' to be enlIsted III the favour of  respect1l1g the truth of each other 8 asser· amateur bands. 
a c ass 0 musIc war ly  e the new I'e ntme. I n  the testimonials that tions, and which m ay be taken as  a fair 
n am e  of mUSIC ; (2) to lead bandsmen to ure issued by M e::;srs. Pepper and D istin in samplc of the whole : - Pepper shouts 
It 10\'e of  p ractice ;  (3) to endeavour to raise favol1l' of their instrumen ts, there appears from Philadelphia to Conn at Elhhart 
the status of amate u r  bands by brinaina one from Mr. J .  Levy. '1 his i s  the cause of that he (Conn) is a sel f convicted 
1--. 
}. he front with a proaramm; of I offence both to M r. Conn and Mr. Levy, Conn, i n  effect, roars back, " You're another," t Jel� to t o . . .  and forthwith Mr. Conn now appears on and follows up by tell ing the brass band 
mUSIC that a cuHured and eduea.
ted mUSICian the scene. Whether he is actuated by a spirit fraternity that thc Distin instruments are 
could l is te n  to. That these obJ ects are and of  jealousy, or whether it is in  the sacred m ad e  up in  batches in Europe, and " tinkered 
have been difficul t o f  achievement, no one cuuse of truth, it is  not for us at this distance together in the same manner as saucepans 
d . but " where there's 11 will there's to decide ; but appeal' he does, and i t  must and kettles .are done." Pepper retort8 by can eny " 
l .\T t t 1 I be confessed that his entrance has been the point.ing to the fate of a Mr. Dupont (a a way. " 'I he Brass Banc �, eW3 wabs sdar cc . sianal fol' a duet the reverse of b,mnonio1l8. former rartner of Conn), who was consigned Eyery one will readil) allow that an smen I:> 
[WRIGHT & ROUND'S BHASS BAND NEWS. DECEM BElt 1, 1 883. 
to Kmv York j ai l  at the instance of Mr 
Distin. He, furthermore, c alls Conn's 
ass istants names which have loner been o 
execrated by all mankind. One thing is very 
sure. Any two i nstrument makers 80 far 
forgetting the!l1sehes in any other country 
would only serve as a l aughing·stock for tl:e 
whole commUllity, and the attitude of their 
seconds would only increase the con· 
temptibi l ity of the scene. As the case 
now stands, it js a very pretty quarrel 
indeed ; for lYe learn that Mr. Pepper has, 
at the instance of M r. Conn, been arrested 
for malicious l ibel, and that bail has been 
taken for his  d ue appearance to answer the 
chargf'. 1\1 r. Levy is also trying to have M r. 
Distin arrested upon the grave charge of  
publishing a test imonial . 
. By these few particulars our readers wil l ,  lU some measure, be nule to disce�n the kind 
o f  position aspired to  by these m usical 
volcanoes. The key.note is rather uncertain 
at times with some of these cornet " v irt uosos," 
more especially when they have to stop in 
the m iddle of their clatter to strike their  
breasts and " take their oath " that ,,'hat 
they " say i s  truth." If  the word of these 
" greatest of l iving artists " is not sufficient 
for their veracity, we do not see how their 
" oat h "  is  going to mend the matter. In 
thi s  bombastic nonsense anci l i l:k·spittling 
tbesp. gpntlemen " protest too much." It 
cannot be doubted but what the sensible 
portion or the Amcrican amaten r  bands will 
know how far to estimate the nature of the 
quarrel, and more espeeially the innocence 
and disinterestedness assumed by the soloists 
who take core to let it be known that their 
instruments are adorned with " Conn's 
jewels." By this admission the whole thing 
may be Sli m med up as a matter of " pro 
and con." 
• 
MY FI RST CAROL. 
MUSIC has ever been to me what water is  to a 
thirsty traveller. M usic of any description I 
always took delight in j and i f  it has been 
denied that I should attain an)' sort of p ro· 
ficiency i n  the art, the result is  not my fault, 
but my misfortune. I well remem ber mj' 
fi rst attempt in  the field of harmony. I t  may 
be l aughed at now, bu t at that time it was all 
the world to me. Christmas in our village­
whatever it may mean now-at the time I am 
writing about (near forty years since) it meant 
" Glad tidings of  great j oy" -that is to say, 
eycr.y body that eould sing " 'NIong th' poor 
fol k "  did sing, and the burden of the song 
\\,0,5-
usual Sunday school hymns and the carols, 
[cnd he had somehow a knack of m ixing 
them all . together with no rhyme and less 
('eRson. :\ly sister, who was of a yery I ivel)" 
' !lerry disposi tion , would at this burst out into 
, l fit o f  hughter. F rank could not stand 
being laughed at, and least of  al l, by a girl, so 
he tul'Ued sulky, and resigned regularly eyery 
practice night ; but hy a l i ttle tact and 
persuasion I overcame his objections at e\'ery 
turn, as he was a very sensible l ittle chap, 
'luick to get " riled , "  but just as quick to 
forgive and forget. After six weeks' practice 
we managed to get along very fairly ; we 
could sing six carols and one anthem. The 
'lnthem was always to be used as the 
" finisher·up of our programme," or, as Frank 
said ,  " to put the cap on the lot." 
I \'erily believe that i f  ,\'e had been on the 
eve of  a voyage to the gold diggings, we 
could not have been more sanguine as to 
what we were going to do in the shape of 
getting money. If we built ont: set of castles 
in the air we built scores as to how, and what 
we should spend our carol·singin' money in. 
[ suggested that as a start my own exertions 
should clothe the household throughout, and 
wb at was left should be used in buying some 
fowls and a pig. F rank hazarcled the remark 
that he thought the best plan would be to 
" get the moncy first, and then settle about 
the spendio� of it afterwards." These specula. 
tions and our practising brought Christmas 
close at hand, and we left it to fa.ther to make 
out our route, he haying been carol-singin' 
ever since he conld sing, which time was 80 far 
back that he neyer could remember " try 
as hard as he would. "  At length it  wus all 
seulec1. Wc were to start out yery early on 
the Christmas morning and walk some few 
miles to the farthest point i n  om route, and 
then work our way home.  Christmas at 
length arrived, and soon after midnight we 
started on our round. The weather was 
bitterly culd, and the night was dark ; but 
the stars appeared to shine dOlvn upon us 
with more than their usu al brilliancy, and 
it  seemed as i f  these heavenly sentinels were 
celebrating the anniversary ot' that auspicious 
event, the light of  which h as illumined the 
world for ninetcen centuries. As we trudged 
along, we wondered one minute which was 
the " Star in  the East," then how much 
money we \\'ere l ikely to get at the several 
places we were calling, then we pictured the 
pleasure and surprise there would be at home 
when we m arched i n  with our earnings. By 
this time we were nearing the end of our 
j ourney. On coming in close proximity 
. ,  Peace all earth ; good will to men." to the house an involuntary stop was made, 
And although the refinement of the art was and Frank broke the silence by remarking, 
wanting, still I am content to believe that my " Well, here we are, now who'� going to lead 
ideals of that day sang w i th all their rough the WAY." As I had figured as the founder 
uncul tured souls in the work ; and thus of the enterprise ull throughout, the task of 
their h tl l'll1ony was a labour of 101'e, and " Ifiading the way " "ery naturally devolved 
which, after al l ,  is the truest of all harmony. upon me. I was, however, tal.en aback at 
Our family was very musical and , at the same the di fficulties and da ngers which all at once 
time, very u n fort unate. My father was, by an sprung up in my imagination. There was 
accident at his work, m aimed and crippled no front door to the house. The front door, 
for life. 1\1)' mother had to " buckle to " to me It H ibernian figure, was at the back j 
keep us all-six in number-and-heaven and to get to the back, that p ortion of the 
rest her soul-right wcll she struggled with yard, which ran along the gable-end of the 
the almost superhuman task .Her labours house, had to be traversed. Within a short 
fr0111 " early mOID to dewy eve " shortened distance from the house, and further down 
her days, and , as sh e silently plodded on, all the yard , a huge mastiff, w ho rej oiced in  the 
her hopes were centered in that " rest," name of " Lion," had hi� habitation. True, 
which is prom ised to the " Weary and heavy he was chained i ll his kennel, but the thought 
l aden. " It may wcll be i magined that our occurred, if by any accident he was left loosel 
" look·out "  was at times very POOl', bl'lt for or ,ras to break his chain, \\'hate\'er would 
all tbat we sang and sang away, for ours be our fate ,) One fear brought on anothert 
was a singing family, and t he rough homely and we all thrce stoud shivering in the cold 
part ·singing often brought comff:lrt in those night, not lmowing which way to , turn or 
dreary times. 1 t was at the approach of what to do. At last, I summoned up courage 
Christmas�long enough before 1 was in to suggest that Frank and myself should 
reach of my teens-that I madc known to march abreast to the back of the housej and 
my father that I i ntended to . .  make a �tart my sister could follow in the rear. Franli 
in musi c,"  and try to get some money to I couldn't or wouldn't see the philosophy of 
hcl p along. . this pl an, but suggested instead that 1 should 
" Why, l ad, what ut do to begin :' " lead the way, and he would fol low up and 
" Why, gu out carol singin'." my sister co� come after him.  I W/lS just 
I an s\\'ered, " There's me and sister and my as frightened as Frank, so, as a last rcsource, 
companion Frank, and I 'm sure we can get I recommended the fairest way would be to 
some money if we only try ."  toss up w:: o went first and led the way. 
" Well ,  l ad,"  mused my father, " we wantin'  This chance was, however, denied me, for 
money bad enough , truly, but thee bist such there wasn't the least sem blance of a coin 
a l ittle·un, and thy s ister is a li ttle·un too, between the three of uq, nor, not even the 
and Frank is l ittlcr than boath on you, and lad's substitute, a button. " (jome on, 
it's \'ery cowel and dark these wi nter nights, Frank, " soys J ,  . .  in desperation, dog or no 
SI) I think tbee'st better gi\'e it up until dog, let's try i t. " Lead on," then says my 
thce'st big enough to tal.' care 0' the'sel f ;  companion, " and I' I l  be with you soon . "  
for i f  anythinl< was to  happen to  any on you . W hat he tneant by " soon " must h ave been 
mo nor thy mother shud never forgie ou rsels. " late, or, at least, IV hen he thought all danger 
" Feyther," I says, " yo ",antin'  to keep was past, for I had gained the back door, and 
me back, bu t I'll go out carol f!ingi n' und stood shaking and trembling, when Frank 
showy ou I'm none so little as I'm thuught turned up a very bad second, and my sister a 
to be, so you'd best say yes." similar third.  When we were p roperly 
" \Yell, lad," m)' fatber rejoined, " I'll asl, together, 1 suggested an immediate start. 
thy mother, und i f her consents thec canst gu . "  " What with ?" says Frank. " H ark, the 
Accord i ngly mother Iras asked, and, after Herald," I rej oi ned. Gire us the l,ey note. 
some considerable reluctance, i t  was decided The note ha\'ing becn found i u  whispers, we 
that we " shud try Ollr hand at practising by prepared to commence. The music we had 
our threesels, and if  i t  sounded ' right '  we learnt to this carol started with three staccato 
were to be allowed to go. " notes on the word " Hark," with a short 
The practising then began. No one knew pause between. So clearing our throats, we 
a note of m usic, and still we m anaged to sent Oll t  the first " H arl, ."  The first note 
make the three·part harmony. ] persuaded wol,e up " Lion j "  the second brought hi m 
Frank to stick to the " top seconds," and I to his feet j and t he thi rd sent him, barking 
wrestled as well as I could \rith some sort of  and tearing at h is chain lil.e mad. My sister 
ground work or  under h armony j and my screamed, llnd took to her heels. .Franl( 
sister waa well up in the t reble. Father shonted, and followecl suit ; and I ,  fearing to 
pronounced it  " pretty tidy·liliB ."  As for be left alone to do battle With " Lion," 
myself, I thought i t  wal3 , .  fi rllt ratc," and joined ih the race. O n  ,re went as fast as 
ventured to remark so ; but my father sagely our legs could Cllrl'y us, while " Lion" con· 
rej oi ned, " Ah ! lad, we are all on U8 apt to tinued to lent his anger in barking fast 
think too m uch of ou rsels, and what "'e do j and furious. \Ye had ran at least half-a· 
an' i f  we are left alone to j udge oursels we shall mile, "'hen .Frank stumbled head oreI' heels 
ulwa)'s mak' mistakes." '1 here was, however, in the snow and rol led down a disused pit. 
one difficulty to contend with. Frank had a bank. This brought us to a standstill .  Frank 
very treacherous memory, and I had to keep pathetically groaned that he was dying, and 
repeating the l ines, so as to get them fixed begged to be left to finish the operation 
well in his mind ; but e,'en then, he would in peace. " Come, get up, you j ackass," I 
at t imes get helplessly entangled with the passionately shouted, " and let's see what'lt 
'-
• 
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to be done By dmt o f  pel suaslOn and [J, l I ttle t l mel) aSSl stan ce-fO t he II \S molO fllghtened than Inll t-r rank m anaaed to pull 
hUl1sel t togethel and a fter satlsf} I I�a h msel f 
that no bones I\B le blokcn he co �men ce I 
I ulmg fi 8t at me then at c :11ol smOl l1a then 
at the Ohll�t n \S Itsel f and 1\ ou�d °up b} 
l:iRymg He was I e lY SOi l )  he h ad e l C I  le l i n t  
t o  t> l l1g At tl1lS D) S 8tel bUlst  m to one of 
her fits of l aughmg and \\ h l Ch no \\ olds  0 1  
m m e  could stop \\ e ceJ tmnl y c u t  a l el l  
NEW MUSIC 
La C(O It a �e D scnpi Lu" 0 
Compo�e 7 by Geo g Asdt A angeclfo the 
JlhlLta y Cl ! l B ass Ba I C ls by E B lwg 
Lo Jclon C ill 1h1 1 lon and Co 42 LelCcst( 1 
Squ l I e  I u bI he � 
rr r  lead ng the C of t h l �  m fllch IS \el )  
tll l l1g an 1 melo l lO u s  It I S  qu t e  o f  an 
o lent I l  cl 11 letc  an 1 possesses the t lle 
cl III 11 o f  SI  npl l c  t) 1 he t 10 tho ugh 
se l i e 1 y  111 I eel 19 \1 Lh tI  e st) le of t he 
11 bt lll OI cmeD L 1 nel el thelcss melt tal lO ll S  
a n d  1" o t  a Lol l m ll lLal cln acte l I ho 
fLatu es ho l e  e l  II h lCb contll bute most to 
the e Hectl \eness of thIS m :llch n l e  the pumos 
SOil I spp.ctacle 1 1  anI tUl neG sul l } 1111d 
" olll d n  t speak 111 1 the m(n e be sul l  ed tbe 
m Ol e Ill} sIster l aughed at } l l m  At l ast 1 11 
t he dIstance a p a l t y  ( f  c ll ol singe!::> bll l S t  
o u t  wLth t h e  sweet o l d  C hllstmas h )  m 1-
m1 pI Ln SSl 1l10 the iOl tes double fOl tes I;;c 
I t  IS e3::>entlal ly u descll p t l " p Iece and 
I P lsel ts 1 C 11 1\ In e l O�SI []o tl e Dcsel t ­
I h e  G l  aclual � pplOach- ll e l\I alch th lough 
the 1 1\ n - 1 he U ul lal 0 sappc 1 1  1 1ce 
Chnstlans awa1 e salute the happ) morn 
ThIS h ad an ellCctl l c  e fTect upon u s  
brought u s  a l l  baei. to OUI senses 
h e l e  Fun]. I hUll  Lcdl} cpculated ;\ I llke 
up yom mmd at on ce Do ) ou l l1 tend tll 
go b ack and stillt ag 1 I 1 1  01 not ') It 3 0 1 S1) 
No I go b} mysel f !l d as fOl JOU I s l id  
t o  my slste! ' J  ou can glln ) OUl \I a) home 
and the soonel the beLlel Fl ml s goud 
sense plel uled m} SISt(; [  beea ne sel 011::>  
)la ch Sm le Com 
j\[ all l l lo n  Et n d  C o  
and lIe all  t111ee m ade u p  O U I  n m d s  not 
to be beat FOl 1 1 anlc Sll-} S I I t  \\ e 
don t go and do so ll eth ng 1 1  te all  tl I 
pl[tctlCe and p lep1fatlOD \l e sh all al "a} s 
be l au ghed at as the SI lent Cl1 01 s1I1gels 11 1 0 of the t l a-the I e} s being beliel ulrttJle I to 
were fllgh tened b v  the ball ll1g of a dog and thiS c1 a�s of musIc It should be Lame 1 11 
other fal l  S "Ill  get all the money and the I n1lnd t hat fi � t  cl as� I I f  bands-h l e t bose pI alse too You re llght sa) S 1 1  anI ' B ut bclonJtng to the Gua cls-C'lre excep tlOnu] 
let s change the c alOl to st I I  t \\lth Flank and not by an} means genelal 
you sh III b l\ e thc pll;k 3 oUlself thI S  t Ime 
Ihen le t I t  be ' W hIle S hophe l ds watch, 
saId .F tan], T h IS settled \\ e  stalted on the 
l eturn J ourne) ' L lOn appal ently had 
thou ght uettel of h I S  shale III the ad,,-;l1tU l e  
for thiS time h e  lIste ned IHthout m a].mg 
any display WOI t� of note The good fe 1 1  s 
of the house \I l e  del igh ted " ah our 
effOlb ''le \\eI8 legaled light men!l} 
and sent on Oll l  l o m ne, J11 the vely best of 
SpllttS and temp81 'Ve II I tlllee could 
l augh nOI, and laugh \le did at e tc h  olhel 
ovel and Ol e l  agall1 but t11e gl eatest plea 
8Ute ot  all \l llS " hen lI e retUl necl home \l l tb 
OUI e aImn gs and as J poUted the 11 mto Ill) 
mothel l:i hp sl1P looked at me \I Ith tem s m 
h81 deal e) es and saI d God ble�s thee my 
l ad, thout m ale 1 nlOn I hop", some d a) 
J et and thy :'Iste l u l l  m al. a oom nn 
1\1 an) ) eal S lu\\ e lOlled b} s l I1ce then out 
the lecollectlOu of m y  fi lo t  CRlOl-\l l th the 
SIX \\ eel s p actl(;e the f llght at the d ug the 
11I3h t  [ace FI auk s ftll and expectan t death 
WIth OUl 11l1 lted bl u ndell D J  dcspondenc) -Is 




S A N D B A C H  C O N T E S I  
l a the Edtto oj Ihe Bl a � Ba? l .1\ ewo 
DB Ut SIR --May I be allowed a few '101 Is III 
the B as> Ba ncl liews relative to the late Sandb9ch 
Co Itest ? For what reason has the J udge thought 
It necessary to favour No 5 Band WIth the RpeClal 
paragraph upon theu performance ? Accordlll" to 
hiS 0\\ n statement the band was not the best 
neither " as rt the "Worot bl t ab avel age band 
havmg to play off WIth one other for a pnze 
hence the dIfficulty to plamly see the 1 eason for 
thiS slIIg lIar plOceedlUg Does he (the J u dge) take 
a g erlter wterest 1U the effiCiency of thiS par tlcular 
b<tnu than 1Il th It of Lny olhet pl esent on that 
occasIOn ? If so we at once see why he takes tIllS 
rathel unprecedented metho 1 of speClal Illstl uctlOn 
for whICh of couroe \Ie are extlemely gl ateful and 
at the same time tmst that no Jealous feelmg " Il l  
anse III t h e  breJ.sts of the bandsmen not s o  I Ighly 
fa, our ed Or dId he fin d  that Ius award dId not 
gn e the gene1 al 8'Zt!SjucttO L whICh rt might ha\ e 
done to the numerons v ortors or even InspIred 
confidence III the day s proceedlDgs ? Or pethaps 
he has been Informed that the same bau 1 With tl e 
llamo selectIOn at a contest but two da} s prevIOus 
\1 Ith a Judge who IS undo bte�ly onc of the best­
lf not the best-author t} on brass band plaYlDg In 
the countr) whose name I S  abo\ e replOach both as 
a m USICian and also a� a gentleman (lIlr J 
G i l l  !ey) � as 1 \ alled a pllze agllnst the baud 
a d selectIOn whose pOSItIOn at Sandbach accold 
lUg to I emarks before me " as b It l Ittle 111felJor to 
the band t akmg first hOl oms which statement 1 
mav sa} I am surpnsed to sp.e 111 Vle\1 of the bet 
that the Judge S lid m my own hearmg" 011 the 
contest platform that No f:j (first pnze) Band had 
won e \slly-the statement In the Bancl 11 e vs 1 elllg 
No b It lIttle S IpC1l0r to No 4 (seco Icl pllze) 
Band Not that I have an} o OJ ectlOn to the second 
a val d but certmnly have to the thud and fo nth 
" hose plaYlllg accorclmg to the Judge 0 J ema b 
aud also 11l my own opmlOll "el e much lllfel lOl to 
the second pnze band the pb:jlng of wh ch baud as 
stated above WilS In some degrees mfellOI to I ly 
baud I ut two d a} s prevIOus I cel ta 1 1y sho lId 
ha ve passed thiS contest 0' er fOI \I hat It IS \\ or th 
h 1 I It not been for the pawg l aph appended to 
c mtest lemarl s whIch paraglaph by the "ay was 
not appended to 1emad s publIshed lhredly afteI 
contest but IS el Idently an after thought suggestll1g 
the knowledge that the result of contest IS not 
satIsfactory G E OI{GE HAMES 
Bandmaster No 0 Band 
.. 
WILLESDE,; -A blass band 30 m number has 
been form en. m connectIOn With the IV tllesclen 
Pallsh Church Chorr and the Sunday 8chool S PIllor 
::;cholals lIle rostl ImeIt.ts have been supplIed by 
the ltberahty of F A Woo I Esq 1I1r W H Cross 
lS appolllted bandmastel 
'IODMORDE� -A tea party and ball m aId of the 
tUItIon fund of the 'Iodmorden Old Brass Band 
wad hcld III the lown Hall on Saturday November 
10th :rhe entertamment w�s well suppo ted 
Ihe chan was occupied by Mr Robelt SLIthers 
IndustIlal street and the , Ice chalr by 1I1r R C 
( h  -el1lvood IndustrIal street 1\1r Suthers gave an 
addless at the commencement of the proceedIngs 
statlllg that the object of the oatheIlllg was to help 
on a fund fOI pl Ol lclmg a conductor for next 
contestlllg season so that the band can go on 
competlllg an 1 If possIble w 111 ng greatcI honours 
than ha�e been won dUllng the past season He 
11l ged on th€ fnends of the bon I to cont1ll le to 
8uppor t It and to help to make It a gr ea el success 
than ever -'Il e vICe clrallillm also offelc 1 a few 
I emall 8 commenrlll1g the band to the snppol t of the 
p bIte 011 ,anu s glUL uds but cbIefly on the ground 
that the love of musIc was fast �preadlllg and that 
they contnbuted to tlns 101 e by theIr eJlor ts to 
become plOficlent he urged on those who heald 
lum to assist the band by cnrollmg themael ves a::! 
honolalY members -The band aftuI 1\ !tHIs pia,> eel 
£01 c1anclllg 
BRASS BAND ITEMS 
DRO"L�DEN l E,rpER\�CB B K ASS BAI\D :rhe 
first an� lal tea party and ball lU connect on WIth 
the A ldenshaw a ld DlOylsdeu Iemperance Bra s 
Band I as held on the 97th lltllno 1 1  the Co 
operative Hall �1alket Street The attendance at 
tea was 11rge up vards of 2 00 slttmg down and 
thIS n mbe was Increased to ovel 300 when 
the co nm ttee " e  e oblIged to left se a Imlss on to 
many othCl tluo 19h W lilt of loom Danclllg 
co Ilmeuced at seven and the blind under the 
le Id er !J p uf MI J o�eph 1 ntll pl<ty ng a j ne 
sclectIOll of dance musrc m capItal style Ihe 
nlh r thlO ghout vas , ery successf 11 The band 
I. no v m � vc V good posItIOn hal mg a large 
number of honorary membel s It IS to be hoped 
that by calei 11 atten IOn to p actIee all I pull I g 
well together the Dloylsden Tempe ance Band 
VII! st II flllther mellt an l maI l trrtn the confidence 
of the r pat 0 IS and thus Jr stlfy ancl l resen e the 
good name theu exertIOns h a, e ga ned 
S rUYDRIDGE O LD BAND -Ih e  ann Jal COl celt 
1 10 noted by thiS brrnd was held m tl e Mechamcs 
InstitutIOn on Thursday evemng � ovember 8th 
The aI bsts engaged vere-I ocahsts \J IBS Besslc 
Holt ?hss Ho" aId D Itton and SIgnor :E oh 
I notl Uluentahsts :Solo \ 1OIoncellu l\I r Frank 
IVeston Solo Plfllllst and accompamst Ml I \ me 
Dealllale) 111 of v hom acq lltted themsel ves Il1th 
consIderable abl t"Jil success 'Ihc brrnd wh ch 
was u lder tl e �v ol shlp of Mr \V T<tylol 
played onc Sill tarv plecc a selectIOn flom Der 
Frelscbutz ( Weber) to open the CO :lcert aitel 
vhICh the pICgrfl llme was �usta ned by the altlSts 
before enu nerated WIth all due r pect to the 
old band one IS tempted to ask whethel they have 
lost thcu eunn ng or hether all that ambItIOn 
has departed whIch IS the trLle oplln" of success 
To gn e a haml concert urd 1 It play one pIece-and 
that at the commencement-Is flnytllll1g but a 
healthy SIgn We Iefer to tIllS mattel m no captIous 
SpIllt b It w th a regard onlJ for the reputatIOn 
and welfare of one of the oldest-and at one time 
one of the best amate Ir bands our co ntry could 
boast S llely all the enel gy ilncl 1 bemhty s not 
dep�r t Ilg fro 1 tl e Brr 1ge Band Rn 1 ts sup 
portero ? A ba 1 l \\ hlCh can sho v a hst of s xty 
nme ann lal  concerts shou l l stIlI 1 etl1l1l some hfe 
and 0 1 1 1 1  Its ranks Ihey certamly arc la"gUIg 
behlll l where at then 01\11 concert they take 
one turn wd that the least effective I et us 
hope a bettel state of th ngs \\ III ens le and that 
the Stalybndge Old Band "Ill st II \Iork to s Istam 
that name and rep ltlltIOn whICh has been so well 
earned and EO Well ll1<tllltalllcd lll days gone by 
NAPrl> N];II ZIHL,,""D -V\ e al e m the receIpt 
of a very han lsome photocyraph of a shIeld " hICh 
has been presented to SeI geant J G Gllberd of 
the �apler \rtlller) Volunteers Ihc marg n of 
the sh el l conta ns the pO! traIts of the members of 
the ban I pl otographcl III \ gllette sL) le wdh the 
leader (Bandmaster F Iankald) at thc I e1d and 
tl e hand nstl lInents range 1 llJ a Plct I esque 
style at the foot Ihe centre IS hlled III WIth an 
address of thnnl s to Selgeant Gtlberd for the 
mtel est anrt zeal chspla} ed 1lJ the wclfarc of the 
bund and mor par hculady f01 the t me and 
trouble eXj enrled m selectmg a n e  set o f  motlu 
ments dnrlllg Ius ( Sergeant Gllberd s) recent VISit 
to England The band COlI p Ises SOIll q 18 melll 
bers and J u dgmg f om the genelal appealance of 
the shwld ' e  ShOl Id co el Ide N aplcl well le 
presented by Its Garllsoll Ban I D m u  g tne 
wIOtel the band has been prnctISIOg asslduo Isly 
and (under the leaderslllp of Bandmaster lank t1(l) 
has eVIOcecl \ ery marl ed progress The first open 
all concel t was given on September 2 1 st and the 
playmg was the subject of genel al and fa\ ° II ahle 
comment Among the Items of the plOg amme 
were -V tlse i\Iouutam an l Glen L I cers 
B ItISh Fleet galop ClImax 
Dramans cal atl la &c 
PRESTO" O�rARIO C ,N ill"" -The VIllage [and 
of Preston taklllg all things IOtO cons de atlOo 
hwe had a tolerably successf 11 SUlllller UI 
fort matel,} the band suffered m 1Ch III the eallIer 
part of the sea"on thlOugh the " I t f 1 S01 l1lno 
player :\ftel much trouble and cxp nse one was 
engagp. l flom 13 It,) Lancashlle Aftel paymg the 
passage out and be ng at the trouble of iIndmg a 
SItuatIOn With other attendant expenses the I md 
ness was r etnrned 1 1 a few day 0 by the POloOll 
",al kmg q I letly away and It IS belIeved JOlmng a 
tl [n clllllg ClrCl s m the U mted f;tates le Wlllg the 
band to get on as best they could both lJl the 
matter of dIsbursements and the playmg also The 
commIttee ho \ e ver 'Hth propel S]111 t set cheer 
fully to work and tran ferred a secon 1 cornet play e r  
t o  the SOpI ano a n d  III a few weeks the ddl uulty was 
tided 0' er 'Ihey were awalded 2nd pnze at tl e 
GuellJh Coutest ml! 2ud also at th" London Con 
test At both of these affaIrs PI eston was out 
numbere 1 b,) one half f om WhICh It w II be seen 
that they acqmttcd the 11SclvCB Ith gre[\t Cl edit 
At the great Inclustr al ExhIbItIOn at loronto the 
baud ser ed a goo 1 engagement and g 1111eu much 
favolll f01 the style and qualIty of the m lSlC (hs 
course 1 Several plC mCB have also been Ol gan zod 
by tl e baud and hlch have becll tolcl ably 
s ccessful At the conclusIon of the season the 
ladws of Preston gave a banlJ.u et III honour uf the 
banl s ach cvements \\ hen it IS consl lered that 
the band 1 as ha 1 the difficulties of ShOlt numbers 
lllsufficIE:nt 1 ractIce and other drawbncl s to con 
tend agall1st an I 11l0l eOVer havlll" the finest 
banc!' III the DominIon plttocl aoall st them III 
contcotlllo It must be acknowledged that thell 
effol ts have been , ery men torlOu S 
= 
l lIE L<\ E Corl l>H'l ACCIn '; l  Ar ALLunl 
" E  U{ :\'CCRIl\n 101\ -In the late c \lamrtl as abo\ e 
therc occlllled the cleath of Hem y \\ alter ( ole 
onc of tl e Eb bomba clon pIa} el s of the Clayton le 
:\lool s Volunteer Band 'Ihe dcceased was 32 ) eaIS 
of agc a 1 ha 1 bcen a memb<'l of the I a d for 
t ve yea 0 an d ha 1 conseq1 entl) shared III Its 
best successes as \ 1 r �e !land I he mel ncholy 
pal t of the afL I s t hat he lea\ cs fJ, � d o "  a n  1 
some S ;{  small chIldren to motu n  Ius loos The 
funer al was of a lllllIt \ry chal llctCl a lcl the 
Olayton le "\Ioor� Band was augmcnted by a COIl 
tlllgellt of the Accnngton Volunteer Band makmg 
a total of 3') mu�lC nns "ho ph) eel Handel s 
Dead March to the cemeter au l at the gla, e s le 
a fa\ olIIlte hym I of the dec0asccl The Last 
\Vlsh :\.t the co Icl s on of tl e solemn sen Ice 
the finn" party f le 1 thlee olle)� o\er the gr[1\ e 
In 1 etllIlllllg tbe band ph) el �Io;;al t s GloIla 
No 2 
BMcK DYI � MILl S BUASS B \ND blE RE�II NG 
PREoE�I\Tro" -On SltllIday aftellloon the 27th 
lltImo a Vel y mte eot! 19 event tool place III tho 
grOllnds of Prospect House Q leellsbu y " hen a 
SI Ion it 1 marble tuneplece was Plesented to !lh 
.... bm Oldtield by Messro John Foster aud Son 
and membel s of the band Ml Oldltell let led 
from the ban I about l 'l  months ngo havmg hcen a 
member fOI nearly 30 years lIe '" as a membel 
vhon the b md as iilot HlentItied Htll the iilm 
an 1 ha 1 assbte 1 III vm 11 g 93 puzeo at contests-
30 fi sts 31 seconds 17 thlld 6 fo uths 8 fifths 
11 d O le co IsolatIOn pI 7.e Il e total \ alue of tl e 
DEWSBU "\ NE\\ ALlJ,,;1 � 1I 'L� -Un M onGr. 
evelllog thc abo 09 hall wh ch I as been erected b,) 
Mr 'I Ker"lO of Br adford H all waS re opened 
WIth a ball 'Ihe Dewobury OIJ Band was 11\ 
attendance and played a chOICe selectIOn of dancc 
musIc 
HEBD) 1\ B 111 J GB  BR ,SS BAND -Th s band undel 
the leade ShIP of :Hr H J enkll1S011 turned out for 
a malch on the 10th November The qUIck 
marchc� 1he Old Flag and See the cloud. 
are gentl) br eakll1g &c we e well lhsnoLlloc 1 and 
n lch 11 jll ec lite 1 bv the fnel ds anel st ppOl tet of 
tbe blind On Sun day November 1 1 th the bllud 
playe 1 the "\Jylholn royel 0 a Ige Lodge to S( 
Mtchael s Oh1 1 cl wl en a proglamme of sacred 
malches was given 11th excellent effect --The 
hand gave a ball ll1 their plactIce roo n on NO\ embet 
1 /  th � hlch was fanly attel dee! 
BO:SNYB UDCE N B -Ihe Bonnybll lge BI llss 
B:wd IS gangu g to the for," Some ne v lUstl u 
ments Besson s) have been I llchase I wc! the ban I 
IS 1 0\1 n a very hlr stllte of I og ess On Ihurs 
lay cvel ng a benefit concert III a 1 of tl e f II 1< 
1\ l S  " I  en 1 1  th Lrte al:; H III and. tI e l esult �ns 
h (Yhly S[l,( sfwlOJ ,) lo the 1 0  lS \\ a8 clowded 
thloughout :rhe tllnd. whIch IS mclcr the ex 
celle It tUItIOn of MI J ames J enkm of 8tl 1 1 " 
(fo el ly of Hallo S OIchestra) made a l  excellent 
In I ess on 1 I tl le pIeces set down for I erforn a Ice 
�l J ame Da\lc of ::3tll llllg g n c sel et <11 COL I et 
�olos lU 1 very a t st c sty le and \\ h ch "CC lIed lIn 
0' atlOn ft om the numerou s and delrohtecl amhence 
DE\ �BUIY O l D  B \"1<D -\\ e  re"l ct to recOI 1 the 
death of C eo ge S} kes one of the ackno , led"e 1 
finest bombardon playelo III E ngland whIch tool 
place durmg the P1st month )fI �ykes , a s 
attached for many years to the T)i>W sbury Old Braos 
Baoel \Vhen the pr ZO was gl e I .t Belle V le 
Cont st Munches cr for the hest player of the 
bombrtI Ion pent ID \\ ateroo 1 s select on RobClt 
le Dlable some ] 4  or 10 years smce the la I I 
fell to 111 S} I es who was the oI ly one ,1 0 
ma,teled the prodIgIOUS d ffic llbes of the l om 
b,n clon solo and cadenza ] he cadcll7.a I ange I 
flOm the pedal E fiat to G In the tenor (01 speakmg 
ID the heble cleff from the doub e C to the E abo\(o: 
the top C) These we e the palm} days of tl e 
DewsbllIJ Old Band and the ph} 1 g of Mr Sykes 
constItuted a very conspICUOUS md cffectlV e featm c 
III the band s performances The f met al " as velY 
largel y attended I he Old 13 md 1 eaded the pr 0 
ceSSlOll pI ylllg Han lel s Dead Mal ch and a h} mn 
was also pIa} ed at the gml e SI le Ihousands of 
spectators Imeel the lOad to tl e cemetel,) whose 
!le IlIng tbrougl out was chalactenzecl by deep 
lespect for the deceased and Ieverenee for the 
Impl ess \ e solemn t es of the melancholy occaSI Oll 
1)1 \I S13URY -Ihe followlOg has been commt III 
cated by the secretalY of the De", sbll l Y Old 
B on 1 On Monday m emng last a meet ng of tl e 
me nbets and other local mUSICIans mtel €sted III 
the for natIOn of a llll!rtal y baud m DewsbUlY was 
held at the office l Ittle Saddle I 10 and was I1 ell 
L I V E R POOL  BAN D J O U R N AL ,  
1. 8 8 4 . 
[WRiGHT &; ROUND'S BRASS B."�D NEWS. DECEMBER 1 ,  1883 . 
WRIGHT et ROUND' S LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND JOURNAL, A U S T H A L I A N  O P I N I O N .  
1'0 Jlessn W,.ight and Round. 
,TAN U A RY 1\1 U 8  [ c .  
S E L E C T I O N .  
" M A Rl· I T .A. ." 
i LIVERPOOt nu��� & nILIT�n' n�ND JO�RN�L, 
G E�TLEM n:� ,-Please forward, per fi rst  
mail ,  order as scheduled i n  accompanying 
list.  I h ave much pleasure in 
stating that ,Your Jow'naT i s  considered the 
oesL in the Australian colonies.-I remain, 
Gentlemen ,  yours truly, 
GEO. W. GOO D E ,  
Bandmaster 1st Castlemaine Vol . Rifles, 
Victoria, Austral ia.  
This i 5  a yer}' e xcol len t selection fot' a 
concer t .  T h e  mOYemcnts firc well d ivers ified, 
Ilnd arc lLllm i muly calculated to please a 
popular audience .  The selection opens out 
,,,ith the first movcment of the ov�rtlll'e to 
the opera in which the horn is assignetl the 
principal part. T here arc some very fine 
passages I II th is movement wh i ch , if \\'cll 
pbyeLl , will ue beautifully effective.  This 
leads into the melody, " Ab ,  naught more " 
( horn solo) .  This m Ol'fmlCnl conlains some 
fine bass passages \\ i th other effects. A bold 
aud v igorou s  two·fou\' follows, in wh ich the 
transit ions of b armony aro ex ceed i n gly grand 
and i m pos ing . An euphonium solo (tllfl 
c an ZOl1C, " Know ye, cl e a r  friends , . ) o f  a 
l'ouust style i� nlOn i n t l'c)ll uced , which forms 
a m arked and effe c t i \'c contl'l\st to the pre\'ious 
port ion s of lhe selec t ion . This ul'ings us  to 
the cornet solo , " 'Tis  the l as t  rose of summer,"  
the concluding phl't\�c of \"h i eh is  worked up 
as a tntt i  \\'i tll a uas, obl i gclV), w i th wh ich 
the selection concludes. This  i s  not puL 
forward as a eon test p iece, but  as a pleasing, 
pffective, and easy concert selection . Suitable 
for all classes of bands. 
V A L S E . 
" LOVIN G A N D  HOPI\G."  
T h i s  valse is written on the beaut i ful song 
of that n ame, which i� i n COUl'�e of publica­
tion uy F. Pitman , ::20,  Paternoster Row, 
London. The meri t s  of the " L ight oml 
Shade " Yalse ftnd the " Hose o f  Eng. 
l and " "also arc a sufficient recommenda· 
tion of the apti tude of M r. H .  R ound 
as a composer of this class of music.  
This reference w i l l  be the m o re readily 
allowed as the fact of all this  composer's 
music being the most universally plftyed by 
brass bands th rou ghou t  the world is  so well 
known . Tho valse, " Loving and H oping," 
is  quite equ al to either of the above men­
t ioned, and it only has t o  be pl a�'ed once t o  
uecome a favour ite. 
SCHOTTISCHE. 
" T H E  SO CIABLE, "  H .  RO U N D . 
The music of th is Schottische i s  brigh t, 
tuneful , and original ,  and capitally adapted 
for dancing. The p ianoforte purt of the 
Sociable Schottische is in course of publication 
by F. Pitman, Paternoster How, London . 
SOLO POLKA. 
" T H l� ROYAL T R U lVIPETE H." 
This if;  a nice and easy cornet solo by a 
G erman composer. It is showy and not 
difficult, aud w i ll m akc ::t cap i t al feature i n  a 
programme. 
QUICK MARCH . 
" OH, S ING TO M E  T H E  AUL D 
S C O T O H  S O KG S .  
L I VERP O O L. 
S U B SC RIBE RS' TE RMS : -Full Bras;; Rand, 20 Pa r r-s , 23R. ; Small Bl'a �s Band , 1 4  Part s,  1 98. ; Military Band , 25 rarts, 
29:-; .  6el .  Extra Part::;,  i f  o]'(lp1'PCl with the  Snb�cription, b. ea,ch , if ol'dererl aft er, 2 s .  eacL. Extra postage 
to the Colonie�, 4s. 
S U B S C R I B E R S ' L I S T  F O R  
Quick :i\1 &.tch {Quick March 
Quick 'March f Q u ick M::!l'C'h 
1 Quink ::\Iarch 
Sol o Polka (Easy) 
Select ion 
" Little Brunswick " 
. ,  Meet Me at the Fountain " . . .  
" Turn to the Lord " 
" The Golden Shore " 
" Fo llow, F'ollo,\-," 
" The ROJ::! 1 Trumpeter " 
. . .  " �Ial'tha " 





( T ntrodllcing' Solo.� for Hom , Euphoni LllTI, Cornot, &0). 
. . . " Loving : md Hop i ng " 
COll1jlo.'>ed on t h e  chnrming Rong of th at t itle, pnblishcd by ]1'. l'I nr AX. 20 and 2 1 ,  Paternoster How, London. 
" The Sociable " . . . 
Qnick :\ [,,]'(h ( Beau t i ful ,� 
T'llbl i ,<hed for the Pianofr rrt0 by }'. PIT)L\X, Patel'llostel' Row, London. 
. . .  " 0, Sing to Me the Auld Scotch Songs " 
(On the beautiful Scotch Ballad ) .  
M U S IC  F OR VEB H. l::A R Y. 
. . .  " 'rhe 'Cnited Ki ng-dom " 
" Thl') Little Rtraw Thatch ed Roof" 
Lancers . . . 
Qu ick March 
On rrych Elen's (T.  Lloycl) favourite 'We1;;h Song " Y Bathan Bach t o  Gwclt." 
Contest Quad rille 
Corn et Sol o · 
Qui ck �la rch ( Mason ic ) 
Quick l\'farch (Contest ) 
Quick ;\1 arch 
Qnick � [arch 
1\n'FUC FOR \ I  X R ( 'H.  
" J eanette " 
" The Myst i c  Chimp " 
MTSIC FOR A PIU L. 
" Prosper the art " . . .  
" The Tempest " . . '. 
1'0 BE CONl'll{UED MONTHL Y  THRO UGHO UT TIlE rRAR. 
D R U �1  A N D  F I ]j' E  B A N :D J O U R N  A L, 









APR I L. 
.JAN UARY MUSIC. 
" East Indian " . ,  . 
" The Silver Streak " 
( Introducing " The British Gl'pnfLcliers " fLucI " LfL Petit 'l'amboul' " ). 
o o .  . . . " 'Warwicksh ire Lads and Lasses " . . .  o o .  
( Tlltl'oclucinO' the celeurfLtod Ail' of tllfLt nmnc). 
. . . . . .  e" The T",ovo Bird s " . . .  
( Duet for 1st <lnd 2nd B Flutes). 
FEBRUARY MUSIC'. 
. . .  " Turn to the Lord " . . .  
" The Sociable 
MARCH MUSIC. 
. . . On American Bal lads 
On T rish Songs 
MAY. 
Polka 01' Glpe and Quick March. Quadrille. 
. . . "" 
J UN E. 
Selection. 
J. Jubb 1. T. H. Wright 













l R  8 4 .  
W. Himmer 
H. R ound 




. . . ---
Any Alteration from the above will be to ';ubscribers' a :�vantage. To be continue d Monthly throughout the year. 
P R 1 C E 0 N E S H I L L  I N G. 
Sept . 10th ,  1883.  
N E W  Z E A L A N D  O P I N I O N .  
1'0 Messl·s. Wright and Round. 
The Secretary of the Auckland Artillery 
Band, r\ ew Zealand, is deputed to thank 
Messrs. '''right and Round for their excellent 
musical publ ication. The class of pieces ,  
together wi th the very " telling " quality of 
the arrangements, h avc given both to the 
band and i ts  supporters every satisfaction, 
W h erever the ban d has been engaged the 
music has, in every ease, met with great 
appreci ation from the publ ic generally, and 
musici ans in particular. 
GEHi\I AN OPINIOK. 
To Mess}·s. TVl'ight and Round. 
H i n ; meilel' Luutel'ecken, Bayern, 
Nov. 4th, 1 8 8 3 .  
DEAR S ms,-Your m usic i s  meeting with 
much favour in this district .  Om band is 
delighted with the arrangements, and consider 
them the most effectire for brass i nstruments 
they have ever met w i th.  Please send ou 
whatever you think suitable, and I I"ill duly 
remit or otherwise settle when I come to 
England, which will be early i n  the year.­
Bel ie" e me, witb compliments, yours truly, 
.T ACOB K RACJ( H E L .  
• 
Em.EY.-A concert was gh'en in the British 
Schoolroom, on Saturday evening, by the membcrs 
of the Emley Brass Baucl. The programme was of 
a miscellaneous desoription, and included gIees (by 
the Thornhill Glee Party) , songs, eluets, &c . 
Among the band items, the " Forest Queen " (H. 
Round) occupied a prominent place. The band, 
under the conductorship of Mr. George Thol'pe, WrLS 
rLccorded an ovation for the splendid playing of this 
favourite piece. The concert, on the whole, gave 
the greatest satisfaction, and much credit is due to 
the band for thc admirable ontertainment which 
they provided. The proceedings were brought to a 
close with the singing of the National Anthem . 
FLOCKTo�.-The Flockton Brass Band was en­
gagcd to play at a (linner party at C+range Hall ( the 
seat of Sir .J ohn Kaye) on the 26th ultimo. The 
prog�'anllne was in part selected by the hon. 
baronet himself, and included among the pl'incipal 
items " The Tournament " (Grand Contest Fantasia, 
H. H ound) ; valse, " Happy Thoughts " (H.  Round ) ; 
quadrille, " Anna Spray " (Masson) ; glee, " Forest 
Queen " ( H. nound) ; valse, " Rose of England , . 
(H. Round) ; polka, " Innocence " (E. Round) ; 
varsov iana, " Merry - go - Round ; "  schottische, 
" J\Jilitaire " (1'. H. Wright) ; grand fantasia, 
" Round the World " ( H . Round). The playing of 
the band was much admired by the distinguished 
company present, who were not slow to express 
their appreciation of the excellent and effecth-e 
programme . 
LrvERPooL.-The usual '\Ionthly Free Concert 
was held in British 'Workman's Public House 
Ooncert Room, St. Anne Street, on the 3 1st ultimo. 
The band of the Company's employes, under the 
leallership of Mr. H. R ound, was present and 
played quick march, " Does your heart beat true 
to me ; "  euphonium solo, " The Minstrel ; "  valse, 
" Trne Lovc ; "  and a galop, " Sparkling \Vine." 
LIVERPOOl .. -A Free Concert was given in the 
Ooncel't Room of the Sailors' Home by the Liver­
pool Total Abstinence Society, on November 6th. 
J30th the choir and band of the society were in 
attendance, and the room was crowded with sailors, 
who highly appreciated the kindness and con­
sicleration of the promoters. The band, under the 
conductorship of Mr. ff. Round, played the quick· 
step, " Our Jack's come home to· day ; " fantasia. 
" Con Amore ; " quadrille, on nautical melodies, 
" The British Fleet ; "  and " Never Stop," galop . 
The remainder of the programme was made up 
with part songs, &c., by the choir .  Mr. Peskett, 
president of the society, occupied the chair. 
This mftrch is founded on this beauti ful 
old Scotch ballad, ll11d which m ay be safely 
pronounced one o f  Scotland's very bcst 
melodies. The h armonies are ucaut i fu l . 
The march throughout i s  yer}, pretty and 
pleasing, and at the sallle t ime , not wan ting 
in martial ch aracter. This quickslep wil l  oe 
fou nd a Yery nice ch auge , being ver}' origi nal , 
and \'ery pleasing uml effecti \'e .  
C B A �l P I O N P O L I( A  , 
KEARSLEY MOOR, LANcAsHlRE.-The annual tea. 
party and concert in connection with St. Stephen's 
Ohurch ond Sunday School Brass Band was held in 
the Schoolroom on Saturday, November 17th. The 
attendance was very numerous, and the entertain· 
ment in cvcry respcct was most successful. The 
band played the two glees, " Hours of Beauty " 
and the " Forest Queen " (H. Round) ,  and Handel's 
" Hallelujah, Amen." The effective and musicianly 
rendering of these pieces were highly appreciated 
by the audience, and the band was awarded a 
perfect ovation for their efforts in each cose. Two 
cornet solos, " Blue Bells of Scotland " and Weber's 
" Last Waltz, " played by :Y1r. 'V. Seddon, were 
well received, os was also the septett for brass 
" Spring's Delights. "  The remainder of the pro: 
gram::ne consisted of songs, duets, readings, &c., 
contrIbutcd by the members and friends of the 
band. The Hev. J. S. Chamberlain presided. Mr. 
R.  Sharples efficicntly discharged the duties of 
accompanist, and the band was conducted by M r. 
QUICK MARCHES (SACRED). 
" M E E T  !VIE AT THF: F O U N TA I N . "  
" TURN '1'0 T H B  LORD." 
" TH l:!;  GOL DE� S HO RK "  
" FO L L O W, F O L LOvV."  
Fou l' vpry p retty l ittle sflcl'ed quicksteps 
intended for Sunday playing. T he melodies 
are o f  a devotional Chal'flctcr, and the 
h!ll'll1on ies are "ery ple <ls i ng and effect i ve .  
QUICK MARCH. 
" LITT L F: TI RTJ :\ S WIC K . ' ·  
JB OU� D. 
The: CHA}l PION PO LKA is a vpry hrilliant :md l 'ffediyc Solo for the Cornet, with Pianoforto 
:: H'C'ompaniment.  I t  i� Rcl ectec1 us the ' J '('�t Pi eer'  for th e Corn et Solo Competition a t  thc Royal National 
Eistcc1c1fo(l of 'WalE-R, to 1w h('M Ht  Li verpool , in 1 8 8 4 .  
N . I3 .-.'l'h e Ch ampion Pol ka will rank with the bust Cornet Sulos ever pnblished . 
W R I G H T & R O U N D , 34, E R S K I N E  ST R E ET, LI V E R POO L. 
P R I C E  O N E  R I ! T L L I N G. 
PRI �I ER" 
:11- . II O U N D. 
The CORNET P RI M ER i s  an Elementary ,York, c1eRignca cspecially for . , Young BegiullcrH. " It contains,  
Plain Directions on Blowing, Fingering, Tongueing, and the gcnrrnl Ma. nipulation of the IniltrUTnE'nt. 
Th0 Musica.l PagrR, (;ompriRe Sixty-th ree pl'ogl'eR� ive Numbcl'R , whil'h indndc Scales, Lcsson�,  Air� 
( Sa( :1'ecl and S�(m l ar) , O�L vatim\'� , Romal1 �as,  Sel'en�c1eR ,  �ol() Po�kaf> (and other Dan.cc ..\'I.u fli ( ; ) ,  together wlth Exen:ulC's on .J l oLlubt lOl 1 ,  Phrasmg, RynnopatLOll , Odn vcs, Chromatl(;S &r. 
PRINTED FROM ENGRAVED PLATES. 
N . B . - T H E C O .R N E T P H I M E R I S  A JJ S O  S G I T A B L E .F O H  A N Y VAL V E I � S T R U M E N 1'. 
A l ively and effective quiCKstep, w i t b  a I �ood has'3 sol o.  WRIGflT et RO UiVD, 34, ERSKINE STRl}ET, LIVf!JRPOOL. , . ' 
H. R.ound. 
KET'mRfNG VOLUNTEER BAND. - This band 
whidl is now equipped with a new set of Besso� 
lIlstnllnents, has been recei ving a course of lessons 
from Mr. Harry L. Holding, of �hnchester, with 
very satIsfactory results. At the aunual concert 
lately held in the Corn Exchange, the playing of 
the band formed a conspicuous Rnd attl'flctive 
fellturc ; and the local press thus eulogises their 
efforts- " The band, who havc been pulled togcther 
III a marvcllous manner by Mr. H. L. Holding, who 
led the [rwel! Bauk Bancl to victory in the late 
contest, gavc H. H.ound's selection from Verdi's 
opera, ' �?- Ballo in M aschera ' ;  the glee, ' Hours of 
Beauty, 1Il whICh there werc some tine passages ' 
and .the ' Hallelujah Chorus ' in a style that a8tolllshed us. The instrumentation was fine 
allll with t�cil' new. instruments, costing £250, w� shall be mIstaken If they do not take the lead in 
the county as a brass band . 'rhe handmaster, Mr. w. Foster! �endcred a 8010 ' l'Elegllnte ' with very good yreClslOll. Messrs. Ryan ancl Yorke also 
coutrIbuted the duet from r Norma on Two Horns ' 
The concert was a great success." 
. 
�he fOl:thcomill� season of the Glasgow Choral 
Ul\IOll WIll conSIst of twelve concerts, eight 
orchcstral , find fonr choral. Among the works to 
be l�erformed £01' the first time in Glasgow are 
Ber1102'8 " M  esse des Morts, " and Fe1icien David's ode " Le Desert." Mr. Manns will acrain be the 
con<1uctor, .and the orchcstra will be 0 angmented 
to neorly clghty performers. The undertaking is 
now so wpl l established that last year the committee 
werc euahlcrl to return a considerable sum to the gll:lrRutors of preVi(,U8 seasons when there had 




Containing Sixty-three Progressive .-l il's, r;;xfll'cises, &c. ,  too'ether with Direl:tiolls 011 B1owill" Fingering, Tongueing, and the general Manipulation of the Instrument. O l 
( S UI T A B L E  F O R A N Y  V A L JT E  I N S T R U M E N T). 
-:0 : -
P R I C E O N E S H I L L I N G .  
LIVE R POOL BRA S S BAN D {&MIL ITARylJOURNAL. 
S O L O  8/;»" P�B L lS H E. D  8 Y  W R I I>H , ,. fl O U!'t D. M, � R 8 KI N £  S T R E E T ,  L l vtR PO O I. .  
Or<tI£f QUICK j S '>' (' II E D  D O U B L E  " THE GOLDEN SHORE " BLISS C MARCH l NUMBER >,--.....,. > � 
>� _ � __ _ 
" ntytn'l § 1 1' ill :: 1 1 !: =V::,� 
J - :l!< - .=- .� 
QUICK MARCH 
. . ' .  >" 
APL/� 
EtlJ re I,} ® I J .111 1 J ten 111 !!PI 1 + l l1 1  p ¥hl , 
,, ? !.I!� __ a 
AP LIB 
r."I" 
A C C E L L E R A N D O  lULL - _ _ _ • _ _ • • _ 
T H E B R A S S  B A N D  P R ! M E R ,  or,  F I RST I N ST R U C T I O N S  FOR BRASS BAN DS, 
SECOND ElJITI()N. -(PRINT.'RD FROM JiJNG RA VRD PLATES).- PRICE, CO.WPJ� fU/� ,  :1/ . 
T H E  C ' B R A S S  B A N D  N E 'W'" s � n  
Published on the 1st of each Month, Price, per AllnUm, 3/- ; tu the Colonies, 4 -. Single Numbers, by Post, 4d. 
T H E  B A N D S M: .A N ' S  P A S T I J.v.[ E '7 
L ><t fjeri es-SI XTEEX SP LENDID CORNET SaL.OS (SUITABLE ALBO .FOR ANY BRAsi-5 1 si:5TRUMENT). . PHICE ONE SRIL Ll.VG, POS1' PHEE. 
\�'RIGHT & ROFND. 34, ER�KINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
POLKA . .  LITTLE DORRIT " LINTER 
SCHOTTISCHE . .  MERR Y MOltfENT8 ' 1  ENSCHELL 
$ ¥JY11�'._I_b� �  
run'" tti,ufirll1Jtw,rtr"[ntip=tUit. 
& .  • 4 
A ttnf1i,nm ftt�rtr1Jill Jl1fuprtSW'wtfi1, f 
GALOP 
� 
• HARKA WA Y "  T. H. WlUGHT 
[WUlGHT AND ROL�D'8 BRASS BAND XEWS. DEcl£.rium 1 ,  1 8SS • 
. ' H 
M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' 8  L I S T . 
METZLER &; CO.'S Improved }Iodel s of 
evcry dcsr.ription ,  manufactured especially for 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Military and Brass Bands. 
of METZLER &; CO.'S OELEBRATED OHGANETTES, with Six Tunes, 
Price , ,£2 : with Attachment and Rolls of Seleded Tuncs, Price, 13 10s.  
M ETZ LE R & CO.'S NEW ALBERT MODEL CLARIONETS, THREE 
aml FO"c"R G uINEAS each. Rced Instruments with all the latest 
Improyements . 
1\lETZLER & CO.'S 
quality of tone. 
Celebrated ELECTRO-PLA'l'ED CORNETS. Beautiful 
Price, FIVE GUINEAS, 
METZ LER &; CO.'S Celebrated COLLARD �iETHOD FLUTE.-
This fl ute is made of ebonite ,  with German silver keys. It has not the extra sll ake 
Jwys for D sharp, B nutuml, and C sh urp, nor the udlIitionul note for the F 
natnral, u su ally called the " cross F natural, " but the finger press remains in 
order to make the B flat with the third finger of the right hand, ::\11(1 tho F natural 
when conH11:'; i:nlllediately before or after the F sharp. With these exceptions,  
t h e  fingerlllg IS the same fiS the " Carte 67 " flute. Mr.  Collard strongly 
rec?mmends thIS flute t o  beginnors, as the ubsence of the shake keys in question 
obhges the player to use the thumb when the shake of H n atural or B flat is 
reqy ired, a:ld the third finger of the left hand when that of C sharp is required. 
Th ls l)rllctwe is most u seful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
�llllln? find �nger in question . If the shake keys ure added, this practice is  
mvanably omltted, an d  consequently the tlmmb and third ftnger remain stiff, and 
scales ure u ne\·en. 
I'l'ice, TWELVE GUINEAS ; Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or 'Wood and 
Silver, ,£24. 
ME'l'ZLER & C O .  snpply FIFE and DRUM and SOHOOL 
with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
l\IETZLEH & (,O.'S ME CHANICAL 
latest llC"W and popular D allce MusiC'. 
lVIETZLEH & CO.'S MECHANICAL 
PIANOFORTES, Playing 
Pric.e THIRTr-FIvE G UINEAS. 
HARMONIUMS, with 




CA BINET ORGANET'l'ES, suitable for Dancing, Price , �IX.TERN GU ]NE.�S. 
METZLER & OO.'S Improved 
(HONE'S Patent), price, .£ 1  l I s .  6(1 .  
SELF-REGU LATING DIGI1'OHIUMS 
Supersedes all other Digitoriull1s il l  use. 
METZLER CO.'S Ne.w 
Check 
OVER-STRUN G and I RON-FHAMED PIA NO-
FOJ�TE, with 
and Gold Case. 
action-7 Octaves-in elegant Walnut or J3ln ck 
Price, 'l'llIRTY GUI::fEA S. 
METZ LEH & OO.'S New EAHLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, 
adion-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of 'Walnut 




M E1'ZLER &; CO.'S Improved AMERICAN O RGAN \by the :J [ASON 
and IIAMLlN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four S et s  of Heeds of Q� Od a,cs 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combillation Knee-Swell. In 
befLutiful Walllut Case. Price, SEVENTEEN Gun EAS. 
METZ LER & CO.'S New DANCE MUSIO, by the most Popular 
Composers. " V ALSE V ENITIENNE " (Emile yValdteufel) ; " A  U PRINTE�IPS 
V ALSE " (Emile Waldteufcld) : " LA ImINE DES PA PELI,ANS WA T:1'Z " 
(GeOl'ges Lamothe) ; " 'l'HE LOVERS' WALTZ " (Ch. D'Albert) ; " ltUBY 
WALTZ " (P.!�Bucalosse, Composer of " J\Iy Qucen Waltz ) ; " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " (A. G .  Crowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (Rudolf Herzen) ; 
" GHELOTZ POLKA. " (R. De Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 48. PH.NO­
FOR'rE DUE'rr, 48. S.EPTET'l', Is.  4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA , 28. 
n ett. BltASS BAND, 28. lI:ILITA JiY BAND , 5s.  nett. 
Thematic Catalogue of New Dance M usic,  Post Free on application . 
New Illustrated Catalogues of Musical Instruments of every des cription 
to any part of the United Kingdom and Colonies, 
==============�============== 
sent, Post Free, 
19:1£ 81) rJIV � )1[..; IF] � � o . ,  
S T RE E T, 3 7, G R E A T  M A R L B O R O U G H L O N D O N .  
.. " .... 
J�IVE l{POOL BAND 
. I 
JOURNALS . I TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COM1VIITTEES. 
WRIGHT & ROUND! 34, ERSKINE S T. ,  L IVERPOOL . 
• 
GOO D C H R I ST M A S  M U S I C . 
" A:r CIIRIST�IA8, rLAY ACiD MAKE GOOD CII E E R ,  
Fan CHR ISTMAS cmIF:S B U T  O N C E  A YRAR."-
Thomas l'ussel', 1 6th Ce71tw·y. 
1'0 follow the good advice of the goocl old English poet, gOQcl Music is 
l'equired, and 'with it, good playing. To eIlable our good Patrons to please 
t heir good friends with " good cheer " at the good Season, we offer the 
following good Christmas Number" at one goocl Shilling each, or the six 
good � umbers for five good Shillings. 
CHRISTn1AS N UMBER, 1883 
(I-'R1m T O  ljUBSCRlBERS). 
R E A D Y  N O V E M B E R 
PRICE-ONR SHILL1NU. 
CONTEXTS : 
Grand :Jl arch . . . "King Christ m as " 
Schottische " :Jl urgal'et " 
Polka . . .  " Santa Claus " 
Carol " Sing the news joyfully " 
1 s t. 




Carol " Christmas lIallelujabs " Old English 
CIIl'i�twas Hywn " Kazareth " H. Hound 
Price, jol' tlte lclu}/e 8i,i' Pieces, Brass Band, Is. ,. 
J.1£ilitary Baud, I s. 6cl. 
.J..Yo. ;) CO L LECl'IOiY. 
Processional 11arch " The ;'lonks." ( Zaubel.fiote) 
Mozart 
Prayer " Lord, 1[y Defence." Beethoven 
Hymn " Saviour, Teach .I\'l:e." 'Vebel' 
Choral " Angels' Hymn. " llaydn 
Anthem (Old Englisl:i) " Praise the Everla.stillg 
King" . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  Arr. by 1<'i1la111ore 
lI,ymn . . .  " Antioch. " . . . H_andel 
Purt Song . . . " The � ew Year. " 1lfenc1elssohn 
Triumphal Hymn . . . " N'ow I am a Solc1ier. ' ·  . . . 
Webbe 
- --.-----.-��------
D R U M  A N D F I FE BA N D C H R I STM A S  N U M B E R S ,  
P I U C E- O � E  S H I L 1 , I N G  R A C H .  
.i..Vo. 1 (JOLLECl'IO)..Y. 
... \iorC8aux 
Pol];:,]. 
" ]3ircl of Pnssage ' 
" Little DOl'l'it " 
SchotLisciw . . . " .JIerry :J[oll1ents " 




'I'. H. Wl'igllt 
Hymn . . .  
H ymn . . . 
Hymn . . .  
C"rol . .  . 
\'lll�e . . . 
jVo. �? COTJ,fi}Cl'ION. 
" P(�fWe and Joy " . . . 
" Christmas " 
. . .  ,. SH,vj our, 'l'eitch lil e " . , . 
" G ood King "\Vencesl as " 






WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, E RSKIN E STREET, LIVERPO OL. 
____ -= __ -= ____ �r=-== __ � .._."=-_____ _=_�¥¥_'M=, .� ____ _=== __ _ 
E STABLISH E D  50 YEARS, 
AR:MY CONTR ACTOR, 
' I  EDWIN " LYONS, 
�I IL ITARY BA ND m lF OR JI OUTFI1'T ER! 
AND TIn: 
A :il, g y  C A P  NI .. � I'- E H , 
2 8 ,  S .A � U E L S T R E E T , 
W O OLWICH, 
BRASS BANDS supplied w ith Military UNIFOR MS 
OHEAPER AND BE'I."I.'ER THA.N ANY HO"C'SE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AXD PlUCE LIST. 
R eferenc e s  given to Hundre d s  of Band s,  
PRIZE M.EDAL GRE AT EXHIBITION FOH MI LITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Ad.d.ress-2S, SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
NO CO�NECTION 'WITH OTHER DEALERS. 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Oheap Band O utfits 
2 8, S A M U E L S T R E E T J W O O L W I C H . 
N.B. - Nvery handsome Gold Laced-Cap p resented free to Avery Bandmaster whose orders for 
" Uniforms "  and " Caps " are gIven to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
BURSLEM CONTEST. 
'I'll  E fol lo\Ying are the j u d ges' rem arl,s o n  
this contest,  which took place on N ov. 1 3 th, 
an d was yery successful :-
. .  - • QUICK lIL�uCJ[. 
Ko. 1 Bl\.nd.-Fairly in tune ; time, 120 ; good attack, 
en�emble fair ; execution creriitable, accompaniments 
crisp a[)d clean ; working passages for cuphonium vcry 
e ffective ; trombones' now and then hold notes a ehadc 
too long ; a fair performance. 
No. 2.-AII out of tune ; time, 130 to 140 ; attack 
and ensemble indifferent ; solo cornet and euphonium 
executed fairly ; band sadly wanting in style. 
No. 3.-0ut of tune, trombones very much so ; time, 
130 to 135 ; poor attack and ensemble ; soprano hard, 
amI hurried the syncopated notes ; euphonium phrases 
badly, altogether an indifferent performance. 
No. 4.'-'Vel l  iu tune ; time, 125 ; attack very fair, 
general ensemble good ; soprano ancl solo comet good ; 
accomp!l.l1iments creditably done ; basses inclined to 
hurry slightly ; trio, solo cornet, and euphonium care­
fully and neatly played ; a goad march ; best band yet. 
No. 5.-1I1uch out of tune ; time, 130 ; fair attack, 
hut general ensemble indifferent ; soprano fair, eupho­
nium neatly played, and nicc tone ; 2nd and 3rd cornets 
overblown ; very little hetter t ban Nos. 2 and 3. 
No. e.-Decidedly out of tnnc ; time, 135 ; attack 
anll ensemble only fair ; soprano plays well ; runs uy 
cornets very rough ; rather a wild performance. 
SELECTION CONTEST. 
N o.l(LongtonBoroughBand ).-Openiug fairly in tune, 
hut mnsic not sustained sufficiently, and rather epoiled 
by abrupt l espiration. Second movement fairly .played 
all through, except a slip by soprano. Third mo,'e­
ment, fortissimo, did not commence together, nor was 
this movement played in anything like a deonite style-. 
Recitative, solo cornet plays fairly ; accompanimcnts 
good ; cornet cadenza very well played. Allegro tutti, 
a shade too quick, otherwise carefully played. 
IIIoderato, horns, &'c., ont of tune ; basses very fair, 
but notes shou l d  he more staccato. Andante, cornet 
solo beautifully rendered, but accompaniments out of 
tune ; repiano cornet too sharp. J,cnto, opening still 
out of tune ; trombone rather tame ; solo corn�t after-
Ko. 2 (\\'heelock IIeath )_-Opening fairly in tune, 
but not sustained as it ought to be ; enphoniuIll and 
cornet very fair. Secone! movement, cornet and 
soprano at fault. Third movement. very smar t and 
crisp, basses playing very well ; recitative opened well, 
solo cornet p : ays with tuste ; accompaniments might 
have heen more definite, and were not quite in tune ; 
cadenza well  dono. Allegro tutti, opened nicely hy 
horns, and well played all through. Allegro, carcfully 
done. 1I10derato, horns out of tunc : basses not 
staccato enough, ancl too 101ld ; 27th bar much O :lt  of 
tune. Andante (cornet solo 1 ,  well rendered. Lento, 
trombone fair, but out of tune occasionally, aed accom­
paniments loose ; tutti by hand displayed good bodY of 
t une ; basses playing exceptionally well. ]',foderato, 
light and shade fairly obsrrved, cornet still playing 
well. Euphonium opened cadenza wry well, and well 
in tune in upper register, but very undecided and out 
of tune in lower notes. Andante, euphonium plays 
neatly, nice tone, accompaniment fall' ; pianissimo fairly 
observed, Lut a shade out of tune. Euphonium, 
cadenza, too elaborate, entirely out o f  place in a selec­
tion of thi� kind. 1I1arch opened f>lirly ; triplets not 
as clear as l llst band ; uccompaniments occasionally 
flag a little, solo cornet playing well, basses unison 
fair ; rest o f  movement moderately played. Not ncar 
so good a performance as � o. 1. 
No.3.-(Hode Hull. )--Opening ont of tune, fortissimos 
overdone to eoarBeness ; worki ng parts for treble instru­
ments fair. Second movement still out of tune, tromhone 
particularly so ; accompaniments not together ; cornet 
plays with encrgy ; unisons out of tune ; fcllowing fortes 
very rough by basses ; sustained harmonies by inner parts 
fair. Allegro, opeued fairly ; cornet plays moderately 
well ; accompaniments carefully done ; following tutti 
spoiled through basses being ol'erblown. The next 
movement not in tune ; euphoninm solo, good tone aud 
carefully played ; solo cornet and soprano good ; cornet 
cadenLa fairly given ; rest of fantasia fairly played. 
This band bas good ll1aterial in i t, but it requires 
proper tuition, and the class of music sho:.!ld be im­
prm'cd upon. 
H .  
A S E C O N D  E D I T I O N 
a y  'r H  S U � E .F U L  A �  D P O P 't;  L A R  X U )I B E  l{ N O W 
PRICE, THREE SHILLINGS. 
H E A D  y, 
wards very good ; fortissimo well done. lIIoderato, 
cornet a!!aiu very fine, but light and shade wanting in 
I accompaniment ; euphonium cadence and following 
solo neatly given, with good tone. Poco ritard, very 
well done iudeed, band better in tune ; cuphonium 
cadCl1�a finely performed. lIIarch, opened Ycry well ; 
cornet anel euphonium triplets played ,,,ith energy ; 
basses unison good ; this 1U01'ement well played all 
throngh ; the banc! making a good finish. A fair 
performance. 
No. 4 ( K nntton Forge).-Opcned niccly ill tune, well 
sustained, and good quality of tone ; cornet plays "ery 
well ; last one and half bars in first movcment played 
too lond. Second movement very good hy trombone, 
accompaniments also nicely given ; basses neat ; pianos 
and forte well contrasted ; nnison very wcll played ; 
accompaniments weil in tune and kept well uuder. 
Andantino, the crescendos and diminueuclos carefllUy 
d one : working passages for cornets well und neatly 
playcll ; marks of expression again well obser,'ed. 
Allegro maestoso, good body of tone and fairly played. 
Larghetto opened well, and euphonium solo played 
witb taste ; accompaniments neatly ancl carefully 
rendered, soprano and basses particularly deserve 
mention. Allegretto, demi·semiqullvers by wprano 
should be a ltttle shorter and more piano ; this pcr­
former would do well to gil'e this part more attention. 
Allegro. the repiano part (a diflicnlt one) shoulct have 
been going iu this movement, but was omitted ; solo 
cornet played well ,  also . tutti hy band ; recitative by ban tone and accompUUlments 'veil done. Adagio 
opened O ' l t  of tune, but afterwards improved. Presto 
opened well, and made a good finish . A good llll-round 
performance ; better than No. 1 Bauc!. 
No.5.(Willenhall Templar).-Opened bohlly. but inner 
parts out of tuue ; solo comet plays well ; recitative by 
solo cornet and tuttis by band fairly done. largo, tunc 
improved. Allegro vivace moderately played. J .argo 
religioso sforzandos observed ; basses well sul)(lued in 
pianissimo passage. Allegro furioso well played. 
Andante by euphonium played with taste ; care ulso 
obserred in accompaniments. lHaestow, cornet plays 
well ; tutUs also creditably given. Andantino, cornet 
solo very eJIectively rendered Andante weli done. 
Rcdowa, soprano malIe good points. Andante well 
played. Andantino, basses clear and staccato ; diminu­
endos well done by all. Allegro furioso capitally 
playcd : basses very good, and flnished well. A little 
bctter than �o. 1 Band, but hardly as good as Ko. 4 
Band. 
C OHNRT SOLO. 
Ko. 1 Player.-Introduction opened fairly. Thema 
fairly played. Variation first, opened M if nerVOllS 
and lip failing ; strugglcd through with a uumber of 
broken notes. Variation second, lip evidel lt ly gone, 
still pulled through much as b�fore. Variation third, 
compelled to gi" e  up_ 
No. 2 Playe�.-Opened iutroduction with good tone, 
but through overblowing broke seyeral no�es ; shake 
well done.  Tbema (H Ash Gro"e " )  played moderately 
only ; has a good lip, but phrases badly, and respiration 
faulty. Variation first, very stilt and mechanical ; 
respires in wrong place, spoiling his  performance. 
Variation second, fairly played, bottom notes weak, and 
phrasing again bad. Andante, entirely devoid of taste 
and feeling. Number three variation and fi uale, fairly 
well, still without taste, broke phrases to respire, made 
a fair finish . 
NOT E.-No. 1 is undoubtedly, iu our opinion, the 
hest performer ; but, us he was compelled to gi\'e up, 
we have no alternative but to award the prize to Ko. 2 
player. 
QUICK-STEP OOKTEST.-1st prize, No. 4 Band ; 2nrl, 
No. 1 BMd. 
SELECTION CONTEST.-ht pri7.e, No. 4 Band ; 2nll, 
No. 5 Band ; 3rd, No. 1 Band ; 4th, No. 2 Band. 
:�- RIOHARD IIlARSDEN, Salford 1 Ad ' r t ALFRED R. SEDDOK, Derby, J JUC lca ors. 
HANLEY BAND CONTEST. 
A. 13 HASS B and Contest (quickstep and 
selection) took place in the coyerecl market, 
Hanley, on the 5th November. M r. H .  
l\1 al'sden, Professor o f  Music ,  S al ful'd 
(mcm bel' of H allo's orchestra, i\I am:bester), 
acted as adj u dicator. The following is the 
result ,  with the j udge 's notes on the re· 
spectiye perfonuanr;es :-
QUICKSTEP. 
No. 1 Band (Bnrslem). -A little out of tuue, par­
ticularly the treble iustruments. Time varied from 130 
to 140 crochets per minute, much too quick. Attack 
fair. Ensemblc : Plenty of weight, but rather rough . 
Execution : Bass runs not quite distinct, and all the 
accompanim�llts too loud. General remarks : i::oprano 
plays very well, also trombones, but principal cornets a 
little too sharp. 
Ko. 2 (Stoke Victoria).-Not quite in tune. Time, 
130 crotchets per minute, too quick. Attack fair, also 
ensemble. Execution : ,Yorking passages for soprano, 
&0. , wcll rendered, and the accompaniments nicely 
811 bdued. General remarks : 1'rombon�s played very 
fair, but basses not heavy enongh for other portion of 
the band. Performance about cqual to Ko. 1 band. 
Ko. 3 (Knllttoll ]iorge).-Fairly in tUlle. Time, 128 
crotchets per minute, too quick. At tack good. 
Ensemble very fair. Execution : All the accompaui­
ments nice and short, also well subdued ; working 
passage for euphonium well executed. G eneral re· 
marks : Solo cornet and euphonium played \'ery we'l 
all through, with good tone. Performanc� a little 
better thau Nos. 1 and 2. 
No. 3 Banu first prize. 
SELECTION. 
No. 1 Band ( Burslem ).-Selection, " Il Gillr:tmento." 
Opened well, and fairly in tune, fortissimos well 
brought out ; enphonium recitative, fir;t four bar9 
were played too quickly, and the phrasing was not 
correct ; the remainder of the movement rery well 
played, cadence and sforzandos well mar1<eil. Audante : 
Solo carefuliy played, though tbe accompanim�nts were 
not quite together in some places, cadence chastely 
ulayed, and the crescendo in the allegro well workerl 
up. Allegro moderato : Oornet solo very arti,t:cal ly 
pl11yed all through, with the exception of missiug a 
top B flat ; all the aeeompanimeuts wer! nicely sub­
dued, and marks of expression well attended to ; 
cadence accurate. Allegro vivace : Tromboue and 
soprano played with energy ; basses require to be a 
little more marcato. PiLL 1U0SSO very well gi " en, bari­
tone cadence very well done. Andantl" : Opening' not 
quite in tune, find would have been better played on a 
flu gal horn. Duet for solo cornet and soprano deserve 
a word of eulogy for their very fine production ; 
cadence and shake at the end very well done. Allegro 
con brio : Opening yery good, crescendo well worked 
up, fortiseimo agaiu well brought ont ; basses played 
magnificently, and the band altogether made a good 
finish. 
No. 2 (Knutton Forge). - Selection, " 11 Flauto 
lIIagico_ Opening nicely in tnne, and w:1I subdued ; 
solo cornct played with great taste and fee' lUg. Allegro 
moderato : All the accompaniments too loud, cOLLld 
scarcely hear the trombone, and the sforzandos were 
o\'erdone ; solo for cornet \'ery fiuely played, alEO the 
andantinos light and shade well observed ; the working 
passage for cornet beautifully given. Allegro maestoso 
carefully played. Larghetto : Euphomum solo played 
rather mechanicallY, although a good tone, an:! the 
accompaniments v{ere a little too �oucl. Allegretto : 
Trio nicely played, but the accompanllneuts for sopran3 
were not quite short euough. AlIe.gro PlamS,I ll'O : 
Solo comet de�ef\'es a word of praise for LIS neat 
manipulation, marks of �xp�ession well . altenlled to, 
and not o ... erdone · recltatl\-e for baritone tamely 
played, but the accbmpaniments were �icely in tune j 
euphouium recitati" e  boldly played, WIth good tone, 
and the adagio was played with energy. Presto yery 
well played all through, and the rnns were clearly 
given, also made a good fimsb. Altoget,b('r a good 
performance, bnt not equal to No. 1 bancl. 
No. 3 (Stoke Victoria). -Sel�ction, " 'rannha�s�r'" 
Opening too . qlticl., and requ1res. more sust>llDlng, 
though fairly III tunc. Solo eupbOlllum ann cornet not 
quite together in the last five bars ; next movement 
carefully played, though trombones might have L�en 
played with better effcct . . Al�egro fortISSImo re:jUlre3 
to be morJ marcato ; reCltatl\-e for solo corn.et \'ery 
mechanically played, and marks . of expressIOn ex­
aggerated. Allegro tntti for horns, tromb?nes, & c. ,  
too slow, and not quite together : the folloll"wg llI0:-oe­
ment very carefully played all through, workIng 
passage for euphonium very well rendered. lIIoderato : 
The harmonies were carefully played, but the workltlg 
passage for hasses should be more staccato. Andanta : 
Cornet solo incorrectly pbrased . .  Lento : . 1'rombone 
8010, in commencillg this mm'ement, the rcplano comet 
was out of tune ; trombone well played, bllt the more­
ment was much too qnick ; in the n"xc m ovemeut 
marks of expression not good, . requires m�re light "ud 
shade alsa more careful plaYlllg ; eupilolHum cad ·nce 
plaJ ed with energy, . bll� the solo was too m uch cli;­
Joiuted throngh resplratlOn at the wrong: places ; the 
accompaniments were a little out of tune 111 the tram 1-
tions. In commencing the mnrch, the solo cornet 
and enphonium played the triplets v,"ry well ; the 
soprano also played with good e ffect tOIV�rds the 
fiuish, but the runs for basses ,yere not ql1lte cleal'. 
On the whole, ho wever, the band made a good fi nish. 
Performance not equlll to No. 2. 
No. 1 HaulI, 1st prize ; No. 2 Band, 2nd pri�e ; No. 3 
Band, 3rd prize�. ___ ... ___ _ 
It is statod that Liszt has decided to publish the 
great " Pianoforte School " on which he has boen 
at work all hb life. It will occupy three large 
volumes, 




O.4.¥. LEJ.J' BAND. 
Fig. 13 C. Gu�rd., &c. 
Fig. 23 B. CheOllcutter. 
Fig. !3. 
Ecno CORNET. 
CAPS F O R  All BAN O S ,  
Braids, Mounts, Badges, 
Bands, Ornaments, kc. 
CAPS AIADE TO PATTERN OR O RDER.  
SAM PLES SE NT. 
LOWEST PRIOES. 
HlG IH,ST QU.ILl'l" . 
H E N RY K E �T 
CROSS PATTERN BA!i"D. 




WI LLl AM BOOTH , 
F?'eehold Il.m, G1'ove Sf/'eet, Rochdale, 
DBALEH. AND REPAIRER 0]<' ALL K I NDS 0]<' 
BRASS MUSICAL INS'rRUMENTS. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECO�D-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
BESSONS' INSTR UMENTS REPAIRED with 
the lrlakus' own Material. 
A .  P 0 U � D E R ,  
MAKER OF 
INSTRUMENT CASES AND MILITARY 
ACCOUTREMENTS OF EVERY DESCRI PTION. 
Best Black Pfltent Waist Belts. with Clasp Furni· 
ture, 415.  each. Ditto, with Snake Furniture, 
3s . each. 
7, COALPIT LAN E, N OTTINGHA)f. 
SECOND· HAND BRASS I" STRUMENTS. 
BANDSMEN DESIROUS OF PUIWHA S­IN G reliable Second·H flnd Brass Instruments 
should apply to 
ALFRED  G .  B RAN N A N ,  
T E A C H E R  O F  B R A S S  B A N D S 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L  
&, 80 � 8, 
I N S T R U M E N T  M A K E R S . AN)) 
DEALER IN 1[uSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SPECIALITIE S-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND INSTRUMENTa, BUGL'I!1S, TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CL ARIONE l' S, &c. ,  &C. 
BRASS, D Rmf AND FIFE, AND M ILITARY BAN DS PRO�IPTLY FU RNIS H @. 
GENERAL J{USlC.dL INSTR UMENT SELLERS. A L L  INSTfl UJ[ENI'S A lI"D ,[,lIElR FlTTlSGS 
, Send (01' General, Spechl, and Cnp Lists. 150 Illustr&tions. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letten to O ffice and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRJ.NCHE5 :-Steam, Ac'l'ON STREET, KrSGSLAND ; Pi�no, 183, CHURCH S'l'RIIET. N. ; .P. Jo'. Works, BROUGI!TON ROAD, N. 
AM !·:RlC.\:<i AGlS:<irS :-129 1 ,  W1SllINGTO:;' STREET. BOSTON, AN]) P. B'. MA�UF.lCTORY Co .• llOSTO:<, I T.S. A. 
w. D .  C UB ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
MANUFACT U R E R S A N D  UI P OR T �J R S  O F  B A N D I N S TR IHI E NT S, 
MUSIC .PUBLISHERS, &c. ,  
56 (LATE 3), GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET, LON DON ,  W. 
INSTRU .\l ENTS A N D  APPUR.TENANCES O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Jo'OR THE B AN D!'! OJo' 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY. THE MILITIA AND V'OLUNTEERS, POLICE, SOHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DI'tUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL, W1ND, AND PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS. 
Flutes, Clarionets, and Cornets for AITlateur or Dravving-rooITl u s e  
PIANOS AND HARMONIU M S  FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repai,'3 of �vel'y Descl'ipt£on. CatalO!Iu,e awi Testimonials Post fl·a. 
A LIBERAL DlSCUUX'1' ALLOWED OFl1 ALL CASH PAY�\IEN'1'S. 
Efficient Bandmasters provided for Reed, Brass. Dl'um and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JACQ UES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS: of the N E W  CORNET, made expressly for the Prinoipal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garde n .  
Wo Po CUnITT, SO� & (O.'S BRASS A\D &I ILITARY BA\D J;�'��.\LS. 
" �!ESSRS. CUBl'rT'S BAND JOURN.US.-W� �ave I " Messrs. Cubitt, Son, and Co. are to be corn· reCeived eeveral numbers of the Brass and M1Z1ta1'J1 mended for the manner in which these journals lire 
Band Joltl'nal, published lJY Messrs. Cubjt�, of 56,  , pr?duced. Those before us are remarkably well 
Great M�rlbol'ough street. They are m three : IJrlnted on good pap�r, and will prove 11 boon to 
formS-VIz. ,  for a complete reed band, for a full I bandmasters who deSIre good arrangement" which 
brass band, and for a small brass ban.d. Each I a.te , at the same time, not too difficul t. The pub­n�ber of the Jow''!'al co�tams several pIeces of .1t hahers find that the ahort service system has It 
'Vaned character, mcludmg overture�, operatIc I marked effect on the degree of efficiency attained 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It mlly be ' by military bands, and as there are IIln.ny more 
remarked thllt the arrange�ents appear to u s. to �e , young men now in lIlili�ary bands tban formerly, g.enerally of � character whIch , though effective, 18 they have endeavoured III these to simplify the 
lumple, anel 1s therefore all tbe better adapted for arrangements as much as possible with due regard 
Volunteer bands, at least for tbose which are com· i to the composers' ideas. Mr. Oubitt who was for 
posed of amateurs. We must give a special word many years with M es&r�. Chappell 
'
and Co. has 
of praise for .t�e admirably clear engraving of .t�e ' mac�e. this branch of the business his especial ;tudy. 
plates. MUSICIans know well what a comfort It IS 1 l\1Jllt La and Volnnteer �nds will, in particular 
to have clear and fuirly·sized notes to play from , I find the selections all they could desire. " - Vid� 
and l\1 eesrs. Cllbitt's Journal is in these respects " BROAD AnROW. " 
a.ll that can be desirec1."- Vidt " VOLUNTEER I GA.Zl'.Tl'E." 
------�--------
TERMS, FOR YEARLY SUBSORIPTION (OF TWELVE NUMBERS). 
Com111enci11g l�t January each Year. 
Small Brass Band, l 5s.  Full Brass Band, 2 1 8. M.ilitary Band, £1 
Extra parts 2d. each. Single :March parts Id. each. 
1'he above terms include postage througbout the United Kingdom . 
India, the Colonies, and America 8s. per annum extra (for tWBlve numbers) . 
Back numbers charged subscription price to Sttbscribel's. 
All SUbllorlption8 Pltyable in Advange. Prospectlis with Specimen and all Particlllarl'l, 
SelMtion,�, <$·c. , drl'auged for Band Contests, Bl'as& 0" Dru,m and Fife.. 
LONDON : 56, GRE AT MARLB OROUGH S T R E E T, W. . " . . •  Oh ± 
£1..0 RE-W .A.R:D _ 
10s. 
Post Free. 
WHEREAS, it has come under my notice, that it has been stated by a person or 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the G overnment 
Contract. I will give the above Reward to anyone who can prove to the contrary. 
B A N D :tY.1: A S T E R S 
IN WANT oIr 
, 
m, ALFRED STREET CENTR:U, NOTTlNGII.HI ,  
A .  �. B. having had the advantage o f  many ye!trs' 
pr!tctlCal experIence liS Solo Uornettist in the 
Musical Profession, he is therebv enable cl to 
thoroughly prove every instrnment before sending it 
out. 
W. D. CUBIT1\ SON & CO . 'S  BAND 
JO U R NAL; 
N O T I C E .-The last Kumbel' of the nb:J\'e Jotl1'llal fol' 1 8 8 :3  wil l  con t ai n  
a G R A N D  S E L E C,T I O N o f  admired 
Melodies of G reat B ritain and Ireland, 
entitled, " THE UNITED K I K G D OM," 
arranged by ERNEST '1 HAVERS. 
Intending Su bscl'ibers to tbis Journal for 
1 88·1 ll re Idndly requested to forward their 
names, with as l i t tle delay as possi ble, 
addressed as u nder :� 
a6, GREAT �L\�LnOROUGII STREET, LON IO\ Wo 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
PUBLICATIONS 
SUBSCRIBERS' TKR�18 :-Ful! Brass B rill el, 
20 Parts, 238. ; Small B1;,'\ss Band, 14 Parts, HJs . .  
Mqitary Band , 2� Parts, 298, 6(1. Extra Parts: 
if ordered with the Subscription , Is. each ; if 
ordered after, 2s. each. Extra Postage to t he 
0010nies, 4s, 1'.0.0. paY!Lble Ht Brunswick Road 
Post· office. Subscriptions rocei n�d all the year 
rounel, and the back numbers forwardeil . 
LIVE RPOOL 
D R U M  & F I FE BA N D  
JOURNAL. 
Subscriptions per annum for a �ingl ) set of 
Ports, 7s. Dnplicates, Is. each. 
TFrE 
BRA SS BA ND NE WS 
rer annum, 3s. ; to the Colonies, 
Numbers by Post, 4d. 
4s. ; Single 
M I L I T A RIY SHO��L�R� T0 1 ,!1 N I F O RM S, BRASS BAND PR I M ER .".1 ,E I� � T •• B I· C (I N T B A C T 0 B , Or. FIRST IN5TRUCTIO�S FOR BRASS BANDS, 
ABE HART Second Edition, Pl'inted from Engraved Plates. Containing sixteen Kumbers, SC1\les, First , Tunes , &c., in separate parts for oach Instrllment 
n FBANCIS STREET WOOLWIOH (suitable for the starting o f  new Bands) ; also � ,  , , Practical slIgg-estions for the J<'ormation and 'l'each-(ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS), ing of Bmss Banels. Price complete, 3s. 
Who has, at al l times, every description of Military Appointment and WRIG HT & RO U N D  34: Ersk ine  Street, 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price. LIVERP O O L .  
CAVA LRY , LIFE GUARDS, ROYAl" HORsE GUARDS, DRAGOONS , LANCERS, H USSA RS, SECOND E D I TIO N .  
. R OYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTI LLERY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUA RDS. 
FUSILIERS, IN FA NTRY, 60TH RIFLES, R IFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE C O R PS. YEO�1AN iC{, and Every Branch of MILITIA &- VOLUNTEE R 
SERYrOE UN IFORMS Complete, from 1 78. 6el. to £5 5s, 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MA DE TO ORDER ,  from . ,  . , . .  . . (Carriage Paiel to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
28. to 20a. 
WD.ist-13elts, as. Waterproof Capes, as. Od.. 
Roya l Art i l lery Tu n ics ,  from 3/9 , Trousers, from 4/6 , H u ssar Tun ics, from 3/9 . 
Pla in  M i l itary J ackets, 2/6 , Braided do" 3/ .. , Royal H orse Art i l lery, 3/6. 
Scarlet Tun ics,  4/- , Jackets, 3/- . M i l itary Leggings, l Od ,  per pai r, Button or Lace. 
I nfantry Trousers,  3/60 Busbies, from 9d ,  Shakos, from 4d, 
CONS1DERA T ION AJ.,J.,O WED FOR RETURN SAMPJ.,ES. 
ESTIMATES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY M I LITARY REQU I SITE. 
MUSIC CASES,  BUSBlES, HEL\1 ETS, SHAKOS, GOLD A N D  SILVER TINSEL. WOR
STED, 
• 
SI LK, AKD OTHER BRAID S, AND EMBROIDERI E S MADE TO ORDE R. 
GRAND FANTASIA 
(DESCRIPTIVE) 
" TH E  P R I D E  O F  SC OTLAN D "  
(H. ROUND). 
Price : Military Band, 3s. 6d. ; E'ull Brass Band, Se, ; 
Spegimen Oonductor', Part, 4d. 
A NEW E D lTlON 
01 TIIIS 
CELEBRATED A N D  FAVOUR ITE P I EOE 
(Printed from E ngra\'ed Plates) 
IS NOW READY. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N EW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
ALL OF THE BEST )IAKE , 






L O :r-..T D O N ,  S _'"'VV..; 
, .Bands requiring New Instruments will find our p�ices-Iower -�h�n any othe� London house. We 
�n
s��
� e�ery I:st�u���t. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any 
I 












for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every re;pect the Wl e re urnec a once. 
DRAW I N G S  AN D P R I C E  LI STS FREE.  
'fhe Cheapest and Best House in  London for Good and Serviceable Instruments. 
SPECIALITY :-Oul' New Englhh Model Cornet, with double water· keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instl'llment, £1 1 !h. 6d, nett. 
BANDS SUPPLIED A'r WHOLESALE PIUCES. ES'l'IMATES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMEN TS IN VER Y BEST STYLE. 
PARIS, 1878, MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879--80, 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANU FACTU RERS AND 
I M PORTERS OF  BAN D  I N STR U M ENTS AN D AOOESSOR I ES. 
ESTABLISHED, 184g, 
A. �  F U R N U H E D  T O  T H E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y  l� O R C B S , 
BANDS OF HOPE, 
I N D U S T R I A L  S C H O O L  
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
A.N]) 
P O L l C E .  
OUR 
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITlt 
GU I D E  A N D  E S T I M A T E S 
�!AY BE 
OBTAINED GRATIS 
Through the Principal Dealel's, or 
D irect upon application, 
Offices and Showrooms :-133 & 1 35,  EUSTO N  ROAD,  LO N DON , N .  W, 
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S ]I A B J., I S  Jl E D 1 8 4 8.J 
TOWNEND & SON, 
PATENT 
A N D  M U S I C A L  I N  S T R U M E NT 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
WHOLESALE 
BAN K 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FOREIGX nsTRUMENTS AND FlTmGS, 
5, B U I LD I N G S, M A N C H E STE R 
B R, A _D F o n D , 
ROA D ,  
Beg most reepectfully to submit to the Mnsical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of their Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONE, FINISH, AND PmeE, they stand 
Unequalled. -
WE BEST SERVE O URSEL VES BY SERVING 01'HERS BEST. 
T E sr.rr M O N I A LS. 
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, Hothwell, October 25, 189:'. """'l 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. Messrs, R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen ,-I hal'e 
Dellf Sirs,-The Cornet you sent me I can with tested your cornet and it is a 1irst·claS8 one both in 
confidence recommend. In the upper register the notes tone !,nd finish, the top notes clear, distinct, a�d easily 
�re " ery easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as got, III fact I never saw a better instrument at the--
any one I ever played upon. I might give a word of 
. 
(I h I I 
advice to cornet plavers who want a good and cheap 
prICe: ave p ayec one of Besson's twelve years.) 
J The IDstruments you have supplied to my band have Instrument to try oue of your8.-1 remaiu, yours tnrned out beyond my expectatIOns. I 8hall certaiuly 
respectfully, G. F. BIRKENSH�"W . recommend them to all. 
Solo coruet and conductor for 1IIIddleton Perseverance , 
Meltham l\fillR, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Rarby, I Pond Great Horton Bands. 
Colne, October 26, 1882. I 
Messrs. R Townend &. Son-Gentlemen,-I enclose 
you 1'.0,0, for the sum of £5 10s., for the E fiat 
soprano that you sent UB, and I can assnre you that it 
I\ives great satisfaction, We have not only played upon 
It ourseh'es, but it bas been tried by Mr. Thomas 
Horsfnll, of Nelson Band, one of tbe best soprano 
player8 in Lancashire, aud I shall be glad to recommend 
it to anyone else, Please to acknowledge the receipt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B. HOLGATE. 
l',S.-Plense send a price list of yOUl' Harmoniums. 
8carborough, October 24, 1882. 
1IIe'8r8. R Townend &. Son-Gentlemen,-Tbe bari­
tone supplied to me is in every r�spect equal to B;ny 
other instrument I bave played, by other makers, beIDg 
perfectly in tnne, good tone, and easy to play, from 
Jow G to upper (J without the slightest effort. 1 shall 
ha\'e much pleasure in recommending yonr instruments 
to all who wish for good quality combined with 
moderate price.-Yours truly, IV. H. HALEY, Spa 
Blind, �carborough. 
Yours truly, 
THOMAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Bano, 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. Townend &. Son-Dear Sirs,-"re are " ery 
glad to ha�d you a testim(lDial for the instruments you 
ha\'e supplied to the Sower by Bridge Subscription 13rnB! 
Band, and we are well �atisfied with the make and tOlle 
of the instruments, 'Ve have had tbem testeel by firsl­
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO, H. HELM, £ec. 
_ Buttersbaw, near Halifax, October 28, 1882, 
Gentlemen ,-The Cornet I bou"bt of YOIl is a vet 




Messrs. R. Towuend &. Son, Bradford. 
The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
5 ,  BAN K BUILDINGS, MANCHE STER ROAD, BRADFORD. 
THE BANDlUN'S P1STIME, FIRST SERIES. 
(REPRIN TED F RO�l TH l£ " BRASS BAN D N EW;, " ). 
1 6 -SP LEN D I D CO R N ET SO LOS ·1 6 
PRIOE ONE SHILLING. 
'l'hese Sixteen Solos are exactly the thing for practice, being very effective and llot too diilicu1t. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y ADDRE88:-
WRIGHT & ROUND, '1'HIt tiES'!' AND CHEAPEST SHtLLtNu'S WORTH EVEn PUBLISHED. 
ABE HARTl 2, Francis StreetJ Woolwich 34, Ersk'ine Street, Liverpo J1. : WRIGH'l' & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
JYl:LTSI C FuBLIS:a::EB.,S 
AND 
MU SICAL INSTRUMEN'l' MANUFACTUH,ERS, 
15 16, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
SQUA RE, 
ESTABLISHED 102 YE ARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEUR & SON ' S  CELEBRAT E D  BAN D  JOURNALS :  
GEN ERAL TERMS FOR YEARLY SU BSCR I PT ION  TO 
'1'he " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 2s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE :MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " l'_-,-,LIANCE l\1USICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £2 5s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 28. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, extra 1 68.  
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRMT FnO�1 MESSHS. J. R. "LAFLEUR & SON'S CATAtOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLEU R  & S O N ' S  PUBLI CATION S  ARE C O PYRIGHT, 
. And Subj ect to NO Fee for Public Performance.  
(Fi rst Series) TH E " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Ed ition). 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised b y  J .  A.  Browne, late B[l.lldmaster 
Royal Horse AI·tillery, and Dr. A .  Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" lNSEPAR,\BLES, " as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for l{eceptions, Welcomlllg, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt 0 f young bands beginning 
to read mu sic. The engraving is done in a beautiful large type of the best style. Any part can be ha�, 
either Reed, Brass, String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go III 
eaI'd cases. Each Part, ONE SBILLI�G. 
CONTENTS : 
God Save the Queen. 
God Bless the Prince of Wales� 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Deal' Old Church of England. 
*How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Al)ollo. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
*Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang:Syne. 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The �l'une8 with ' are not published in the Fife and Drum Book�. 
*Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day (Irelan d) . 
• Home, Swect Home. 
*'fhe Royal Artillery Salute. 
"Heavy Cavalry " 
""Light Cavalry, Uussars, Dragoons, Lancers. 
* First of �fay-Country Dance. 
*Quaker's Wife . 
*Barney Drallaghan. 
"Pop goes the Weasel. 
*Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*OIT She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
'tI'r0DB of Brandy. 
"The Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
Each Part for Fife and Drum Band nre, Od. 12 pnrts, 8s. 
The following Series are not published for St.ring or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
(S U N DAY I N S E PA RA B L ES. l  S ECO N D  S E R I E S .  ( N EW E D I T I O N . )  
SAME PRICE AND BAIlIE CLASSIFICATION 
1 . Red Cros8 Knight (Glee) Calcott 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 
(nautical), (Glee) 
3. Ye G entlemen of England (Glee) • .  
4. The Winds Whistle Cold (Glee) . .  





6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 
(Glee) . .  H. Bishop 
OF PARTS AS THE FIRST SERIES . 
7. The Wreath (Glee) 
8. 12th Mass ( '  Credo ') 
9 . " ( , Gloria ' ) 
1 0. " (' Kyrie ' )  
1 1 .  " ( '  Sanctu8 ')  . . 
12.  " (' Agnes Dei ')  
1 3. Dead March in Saul . .  









T H I R D S E R I E S .  
INVALUABLE T O  BA�mIASTERS, FOR BALL BUSI�ESS, CONTAINING TWENTY·FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
1. Village Lover's Overture . .  Bouillon 
2. Reception, Grand Slow March Brooks 
3. Banting Quadrille . .  11 arriott 
4. Plough Boy Quadrille Oh. Godfrey 
5. Brigade Quadrille . .  . .  S. Jones 
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . •  
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9. Blanche Valse 
10. Cornflower Valse 
11. Mnrska Valse 







. .  Labit�ky 
13.  Scotch Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Belle Rose Polka Bousquet 
15. Violet Polka . .  Bonnisseau 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka (Cornet 
Solo) 
17. Roulette Galop 
18. Glocken G alop 
19.  OrpMe au}. Enfers Galop 
20. Pauline Schottische . .  
21.  Clotilda Schottische 
22. Polydora Mazurka . .  
23. Unknown Flowers Hedowa 









. .  Bonnisseau 
The Books of this Thinl Series are of the usual Quodl'ne Dance Music size. They are bOlUul in co\"er, one book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR Pl RT, Is. 4d. I'OST FREE. 
[WRIOHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECBMDBR 1 .  188R. 
P A T' E N f .  B Y  R O Y A L  L I� T T E R S  GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 . THE GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881 . 
THIRTY-THRE E 
1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYDN �Y, 1880 
:MEDALS OF HONO U H  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATIONS SINCE 1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & 0 0 _ 7  
M US I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT 
TO THE 
AOADEM IES .  VOLUNTE E R  A N D  
M A N U FA CT U R E R S, 
AR.M IES ,  NAVIES,  Ul VIL BAN DS OF ALL :NATIO�S. 
===========================
OPI N I O N S  OF T H  m PRE S S  O N  B E S S O N ' S  " PROT O TYPE " I N S T RUME NTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1 st. 1881, says :-
BEssoN and Co, . are more than well-known, ilHly aro world-known m[l,nufacturel's, theu lllstruments having won golden opinions as well as 
golden mec�als ill m?st of the. principal cities of tll e world. 'fhe Euston· 
road establtshmen t IS mterestmg rcnd extensive, and affords employment to 
a vcry large number. of skill�d workmen. IVe werB " put through " the 
factory, as our Amencan cousms term It, from begnmlllg to end, It,nd saw 
eyery detail of the progress of manufacture, from the plain sheet of metal 
to the perfect instrument. IVe saw, upon our recent yisit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, peTiectrcl and in yarious stages of manu­
facturo ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road yaluable stores of 
sheet metal, the ra w material, and invaluable sets .of models or " prototypes," 
wluch form the iJases upon which all their instruments are made, and are 
the products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types " are in reality the secret of Messrs. RESSON and Co.'s Sllccess. 
of superior quality, instead of boing the result of chance effort are now 
?onstructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. 
'
So many 
lmportant advantages result from the ImprovementA made by this firm that 
:\·e clLnnot attempt to enumemto them 111 tillS notice. All objectionable 
lmpecllments �re removed, and as the B esson ll1struments spa.re the lips and 
lungs , the professl�nal mUS1CHt.n a�ld the amateur rtl'O Sllbjcct to .3crtrcely any 
f[Ltlguc atter playmg on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evident interest and 
it must be recognised tha.t Messrs. BEf!SO� and Co. have made a ,: new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th. 1879, says : -
As to t.he instruments of F. BESSON and Co., their fame iB univel·saI. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put themseLYes in the 
hands of .Messrs. BESSON and Co. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills baud-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less thlLll £D02 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham Mills band "'inning £2239. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactmed o n  t h e  " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BEssoN and Co. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others thoro boing 
similar instruments to those which ,,-ere awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
chums, &c. 'l'he " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inl'ent.ors have already received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also secmed the patronage of the leading bands ancl musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instrnments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instl'llments 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear liko n number of 
iron spears ; but which aro, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with l�. BESSO� and CO.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," ancl are, in fact steel mollels, wrought with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of ::nath ematical p erfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, ftnd nll of them 
absolutely icle.ntical in �11ftpe and tune. These " prototypes " are BESSON'S 
:patent, occupied years m the l)rOce.8s of perfection, and gained for their 
lJ1venior a la;�e number of dlstmgUls�led " de?oration�." These inanimate 
" prototypes . ftI'e, III fact .. along w�th theIr admll'ably perfected and 
thorough system of tunmg, the lIfe and soul of the superiority of 
BESSON and Co.'s specialities. 
The Sydney " MORNING HERALD," Maroh 6th, 1881. says I--
In the British Court Gallery, F. BEsso� and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments for a brass band. '1'hese makers hnve a world-wide fame and 
nI'e patentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTY PE SYSTE�i OF 
�:[A� C'FAC·fUnE. The " duplex slida and yalve " will proye a Yeritftble 
boon to trombono phtyers. 
-------------------------------------
OUR I�STRUME�TS ARE GUARANTEED-CLASS t, FOR ElGHT YURS j CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS, 
lNSTR UJlfENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPECIAL TERMS '1'0 TIlE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198, EUSTO� ROAD ; WOHI(S, 16, 17 & 18, snUTlIAlIPTON �lEWS. 
B ranches�PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PE T E RSBURGH. 
�. J. \J\T .A::a:o & S O �S, 
10,  ST. A NNE STR EET, LI VERPOOL, 
lVI I Ij I T A R  Y M U  S I C  A L I N S 11 R U M E N 11 
TO HER M A JESTY'S 
LIST OF 
SECON D·HAND. 
Comets, Soprano, E b  each 
" " 
2 Cornets, Bb . . , . . .  
2 " double water· key . . .  
2 Flugel Horns, B? (Cire. model) 
2 Tellors, Eb (UprIght) " . .  , 
1 n , t 
1 Baritone (Upright) 
1 Bass, Bb (Cire. )!. ) 
1 " (U.)!. ) ,  4 Valves . . .  
1 Bombardon, Eb ( U. M. ) 
1 Saxophone, Eb . .  . 
1 BBb Bass U.M . . . . 
1 Saxophone Bb Soprano 
3 Slide Trombones, Bb . . .  
" G 
Bb . . .  
1 " 

























S C H O JLS . 
d .  SECOND·HAND. £ s. d. SECOND-BAND. 
o 2 3· Valve Trombones G . . .  2 10 0 1 Zither Violin, in case . . .  
o 1 2 "  French Born, 4 crookR 3 1 0  0 2 English Concertinas. 4'3 keys . . .  
o 2 Military Bugles, copper 0 18 0 3 Fairy Bells each 
o 1 Cavalry Trumpet 0 10 0 1 Baritone, 1st class 
o 2 Oboe 2 0 0 2 Euphonillms . . . . . .  . . .  50g. to 
o 2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, and ring. 1 Flugel Horn, 1st class (soiled) 
o holcs 2 0 0 1 Japanese Fiddle, 1 string 
o 4 Clarionets, Bb, " 2 0 0 9 Banjos, 10, G, 1 2/6 and 1 5/- each 
o 2 " A, " 2 0 0 3 Bicycle Bugles . . .  
o 8 Sicle Drums, with rods 1 0 0 1 (lla· �·size Violoncello 
o 2 Bass Drums, with braces 35s. and 2 1 0 0 ' 1 Eb Tenor " 
o 10 Violins . . .  each 0 10 0 3 Guitars . .  15s. £ 1  5s. and 
o 1 Violoncello in case 4 10 0 (j Violin Case� 
o 1 Violoncello, machine head 2 10 0 5 Wooden B,�ncl Stands (Portable) 
o 1 " old 3 10 0 6 Violin Bows 
o 2 Pa.ir CYlllbals . . .  148 and 1 10 0 2 Bb Clal'ionets . . .  
o 2 Guitars 2 10 0 I 1 O boe, ] st class, in case 





£ B. d. 
o 10 6 
2 0 0  
0 8 6  
3 0 0 
3 0 0  
2 1 U  0 
0 8 6  
0 7 6  
3 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 1 0 0 
0 5 0  
0 3 6  
0 3 0 
1 0 0 
3 0 0  
VIOLI N ST R I N G S  A N D  F I TT I N G S .  PuST OFFICE OIWERS PAYABLE A T  L I M E  S TRE E T, 
Guard Books, to pastc ::Mmit; in, l l in .  by 7 �in. 1 09. per dozen, 7ill .  by 5in. 6s.  per dozen ,  GJin. by 5tin. 3s. per dozen.  
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS, 65. PE R D O Z ES, AND CARDS AND PAPE R OF EVERY SIZE. 
REPr\lRING I� ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON OUR OWN PIIEmSES, SPECIAL ATTENTION PAJO TO TilE EX.PORT THADK, 
S T R I N G I N S T R U M E N T S  LAFLEIlR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD &. GER"AN- � RUDALL CARTE & CO.�  H I  T. D. RIOHARDSON, 
(LAFLE U R'S CELEBRATED OWN AIAKE), 
VIOLIN S. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita· 
tion of old master, or modern . . 
Second quality, ditto . . . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, yery good quality 
Ditto, recommended . .  
Perfect Aroati :tllodel, good 
G ood imitation or modern, chcap 
The Beginner's Violin, warranted . .  
Oheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/· , D,'· , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/· ,  and 
Three. quarter size, 7/-, 12/:, a:nd . .  
Half size, or thl'ce·quarter VlOllll, perfect 
Amati Model . . 
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 C 
4 10 0 
3 1 0  C 
2 10 C 
1 5 C 
1 8 0  
o 1 8 0 
o lZ 0 
0 6 0  
O H  0 
O le O 
o lE 0 
1 1 0 
SILVER �IOUNTED FIFES, § 21 
FOlt FIFll A::iD DRUM BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 key5 6/., 5 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9;8. Tuning-slide 
extra 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10/6. Tuning·slide 
extra 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 1 2/-, () keys 1 3/8. Tuning. 
slide extra 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR i\. 
EXTIU SUPEltIO R ARMY, Alr 'l:RT MODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERillAN·BILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEUR'S AmlY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sharp key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . . . . 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
Very good fiuality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings . . . . 
£ s. d. 
0 1 4  
0 1 6  
0 2 0  
COCOA· 
£ 8. d. 
5 0 0 
4 1 0  0 
3 3 0 
2 14 0 
New Extracts from MESSRS. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON 'S Lists will appear in the 
Br(411 Band NCW3 in lIIucces!ion. 
MIIJTARt AND ORCHESTHAL �'JUSIC\L IN�Tnu.UENT �UIH�RS, � !  B::n�A:T�: ��I:NC�S�IRE�:�l'�J�]��y 
23, BERNERS STRE E T, LOND ON, W. � �  YOLUN'l'EERS, tQ @ � LIVERPOOL SEAM ENS' ORPHANAGE 
� � � INSTiTUTION, &c. 
� � � AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. I:'J H � t:;j �  B A N D  C O N T E S T S  A D J U D I C A T E D .  
o t:;j t<J tQ tQ ,., .CD 
� > � teJ  
_UJ � � �. ,., '"  
>'l � � 
O H  � !Zl � tn r.n >'l t" .  � W � >-:3 5  
THE BAN D S M A N , a Ser ies of Instruct ion Books , by S.  TAM PL lNI . 0 � . 
s. cl .  8. d .  !Zl � 
1 .  Principles of :tIT usic, and Directions 8. Trumpet 4 0 > t<J 
Acld/' e S 8  :-3 5 ,  B R  E C K 
LIVERPOOL. 
RICHARD M AHSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHES'rRA ), �tatvtr of 1Sra�Sl tianb'u. 
CONTESTS ADJUD ICATED .  
f01" Managing and Presel'viug Instru- 9. French Horn (hand and val vel 3 6 ::g .CD 
ments, �iending Reeds, &c. . .  . .  7 0 10. '1'rombone (slide ancl valve) 5
3 
0
6 t"OH W 5 2, Diagram from tile above, showing 1 1 .  Euphonium . .  � P H <E B E  S T R E  E T, SALF O H D .  Compass and Pitch of Instruments . . 1 0 12. Ophicleide . .  . . 3 6 � � 
2. Flute . . 3 0 13. Bombardon and Bass Valve Instru- l5 :0 
b d C I . 3 6 ments 3 6 !Zl g 3. 0 oe an or Ang al� , 
4. Clarionet and Corno Bassetto 3 0 14. Percll ssion Instruments 4 O '  :;; 
5. Bassoon 5 6 ] 5. The Bngle �laJOI' . . 3 0 
• 
6. Saxophone . . • . . . . .  4 0 16. The '1'rumpet Major g 0 � 7. Cornet and Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 17. The Fife Major . . � 0 r 
ancl Baritone Horns . .  , .  . .  3 6 18 'rhe Drum Major . .  4 0 
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